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hat was a switcb at Lan
-0aster, Friday. Old-timers 
would wonder at a train from 
Quebec pulling in for fire
water, 

The Glengarry News Beard growing for the cen
tennial might be fun. But we 
should add something even 
more hair-raising for Old 
Home Week. 
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Council To Act 
Against Trailing 
Fire Truck 

Town Council has instructed the 
police to take action against any 
car driver whose actions interfere 
with the response to a fire alarm. 
Tail-gating could lead to a serious 
accident and tieing up traffic or 
parking near the scene of a blaze 
are other offences the brigade finds 
interfering with its movements in 
an emergency. 

A fire-alarm at 8.30 Sunday eve
ning prompts the action by council. 

The brigade was called to 42 St. 
George St., but it was not speci
fied whether this was east or west 
of Main. The trucks turned west 
on St. George, followed by a long 
stream of cars which blocked traf
fic on both St. George and Main. 

Old Home Week Next Year Among 
Plans Of Alexandria Board Of Trade 
---------------f An Old Home Week during Cen- ganized, firm dates will be set so 

tennial summer is among plans of that Glengarrians at a distance 
Alexandria Board of Trade dis- can plan to be here for that week, 
cussed at a meeting last Thursday June was set as Clean-Up month 
night and enthusiastically en- and a commit.tee headed by Sam 
dorsed by the large number of Brunet and Lyall Costello was 
business men in attendance. named to promote the program for 

The week w!ll probably be tied in a more attractive town. 
with the Glengarry Highland John Proulx and Duncan A. Mac
Games, with the big event at Max- donell were named to head the par
ville either a grand finale or the ade committee for the July 1st Park 
curtain •raiser. President Doug Opening. A real effort is to be 
Baxter is to name a special com- made to have more firms and busi
mittee and he observed an Old ness people provide floats and the 
Home Week will require the co-op- theme of the parade will be "What 
eration of all citizens if it is to be Our Town Has To Offer". 
a success. Guest speaker at the meeting was 

Discussion brought out sugges- Norman Derry of Toronto, a sales
tions for a golf tournament, other man for Paymaster Corp., who 
sports events, possibly a picnic on demonstrated how cheques should 
the park, a _pyjama parade. There be made out to avoid errors, for
is also the possibility of a beard- geries or raising of amounts. He 
growing contest. 1 also showed how bad cheques might 

As soon as the committee is or- , be identified. 

CARRIED THE FIRE TO LANCASTER,:-Members 
of the Lancaster fire brigade had a two-hour battle 
with stubborn flames last Friday morning, when a 
sealed express car on the CNR's Montreal-Toronto 
local was found to be on fire. The car was detached 
from the train some three miles east of the village 

and was sped to the siding at Lancaster where fire
men had to break open the doors to get at the 
flames. In the two-hour battle from 11 a.m. until 
1 p.m. holes had to be chopped in the roof of the 
car to get at fire under a false ceiling. Contents 
of the express car were a total loss. 

When it was discovered the call 
was to St. George St. East the 
firemen had great difficulty in 
turning around and making their 
way across Main through the 
bunched up cars. 

Fortunately the call was a minor 
one; space heater trouble in the 
home of Mrs. Mary Filiatrault, 
which did little damage. 

CIVIC HOSPITAL GRAD-Judith 
Anne MacLeod (MacMillan) gra
duated from the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital School of Nursing on 
May 25th. The daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus · E. MacMillan, 
Lochiel, she is married to Mel
ville MacLeod, Dunvegan. 

Li£ elong Couple In Apple Hill 
Honored, 50th Wedding AnniY_ersary 

A memorable family dinner, given I of Apple Hill, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
by their daughters, was held on Andrew Dancause, Alexander Dan
Monday, May 23rd, at the Torch . cause, Fernand Guindon, MPP, Osie 
Room, Cornwall, to mark the oc- Villeneuve. MPP and Horace Mar
casion of the 50th Wedding Anni- jerison. 

-Photo by Robert 

Armouries Purchase Deal Accepted By 
Galaxie Sportswear With Some Changes 

New Manager 
For Legion Branch -Photo by Evans 

Frank G. Hamilton of Ottawa, K I) d I 
yesterday took over as secretary- Nrphew i e D 
manager of Alexandria Legion M I A .d 
Branch. otorcyc e CCI ent 

versary of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dan- out of town guests included Mr. 
cause of Apple Hill. and Mrs. Raoul Cadieux, Miss Lu-

Among many messages and tele- cille Cadieux, Paul Andre Cadieux 
grams received were a Papal Bless- of Ste. Adele, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 
ing, a message from Governor-Gen- , Roch Laflamme, Mrs. Eva Beaulieu, 
eral Vanier and Mme. Vanier, good Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Murphy, 
wishes from the Hon. Lester B. Mrs. Gladys Cheff, Miss Marguerite 
Pearson, Premier Robarts of On- Grant, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McDon
tario and Viateur Ethier, MP, Glen- ell, Mrs. Anne Kelach, all of Mont
garry; also a Jong distance tele- real; Mr. and Mrs. E. Tomka, Miss 
phone call from a nephew, Bob I Brenda Tomka of Ottawa, and Mr. 
Filion, San Francisco, Calif., who and Mrs. Don McDonell of Brock
just recently returned from Viet ville. 

Galaxie Sportswear, Ltd., will pur- type of manufacturing purposes,1 
chase the Armouries building it consent of council would be neces- S ) A 1• 1. , 
was indicated to town council at sary". evera pp ICa IOnS 
Tuesday's meeting. The clause reading: "that no lots f Ch• f' p t 

The Company suggested several or parts of a lot shall be sold or or 1e S OS 
revisions in the restrictions coun- used for t-he erection of a building The Police Commission met here 
cil included in the deal. The town's for any purpose other than indus- Monday when quite a number of 
solicitor will be asked to review try or manufacturing", would have 
these and prepare an agreement added the phrase, "without consent applications for the post of police 

Recently retired with the rank Mr. and Mrs. Omer Poirier, Alex-
of Sergeant in the RCAF, Mr. andria, and his sister, Mrs. Ferdin
Hamilton comes highly recommend- and Legault of Rigaud, left last 
ed reports Don Collin, Branch pres- night for Rouyn, Que., to attend 
ident. He has had experience as the funeral of a nephew. 
head bar steward at the RCAF Rolland Poirier, 19, met death in 
Curling Club in Rockcliffe. a motorcycle accident over the 

of sale. The clerk was also author- of council". chief were · considered. The new manager will occupy weekend at Fredericton, NB, where 
rooms in the Legion building until he was employed. He was a son of Judge Brennan will check on 

Nam. 
ized to return the $4,200 grant from 
the Ontario Department of Agri
culture and obtain its clearance. 

Changes offered by Galaxie are 
as follows: 

The clause giving the town first 
option to purchase for $17,000 if 
the building remains unchanged 
and is offered for sale, would have 
this sentence added: "This option 
becomes null and void once neces
sary alterations for manufacturing 
purposes are made t-0 premises and 
it is occupied". 

A new clause reads, "If the build
ing is offered for sale for any other 

EARNS BA DEGREE - Wanda 
Jean Mitchell Gilmour, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Allan Mit
chell of Bainsville, received her 
BA degree in English, French and 
Psychology at Queen's University 
Convocation. A graduate of Glen
garry District High' School, she 
has been teaching English at St. 
Lawrence High School in Corn
wall during the current year. Her 
husband, Brian Gilmour, is a 
junior at Boston University. 

TO TEACH IN KINqSTON -
Mrs. Mary Chisholm Chilton gra
duated with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Queen's University, 
May 20th. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. Tillie Tobin of 137 Fourth 
St. W., Cornwall. Mrs. Chilton 
will be teaching in Kingston in 
September. Her husband, Roy 
Chilton, will be continuing his 
Law Course at Queen's. 

Council heard complaints of traf
fic interference wit)l the fire bri
gade's response to alarms and or
dered the police to enforce regula
tions covering such traffic viola
tions. 

joined by his wife and family later. Raoul Poirier of Rouyn, formerly 
several and the Commission will I of Lochiel Township. 
probably meet again next week. 

I Donald Macleod 

Among those seated at the head T 
table was Mrs. Eva Lalonde of 1 0 
Moose CrMk, the bridesmaid of 50 

Be Fieldman For 
Milk Marketing Board 

Council will again advertise the 
vacant Guarantee Sports Garments 
building for sale and it was sug
gested the building be opened to 
inspection by interested citizens. 
The interior suffered little fire 
damage, it was reported, and the 
building might be valuable for 
storage or other purposes. 

Funerals Saturday 
The funeral of Mrs. Annie O'Con-

W. H. McWhinnie 
Died As Car 
Left Road 

Belleved to have been victim of a 
heart attack before his car left 
the road and struck a utility pole, 
William Henry McWhinnie of Wil
liamstown, died only a mile from 
his home, early Saturday evening. 
He was 72. 

nor of Alexandria, wife of the late A retired farmer who was widely 
Ranald O'Connor, will be held at I known_ t~roughout the area, Mr. 
9.30, Saturday morning, from the I McWhmme had served on the 
M & M • F 1 H Charlottenburgh Township Public 

arcoux orns unera ome School Area Board and had been 
to St. Finnan's Cathedral and an elder of St. Andrew's United 
cemetery. Mrs. O'Connor died Wed- [ Church, Williamstown. 
nesday, in her 76th year. Mr. McWhin'nie was a lifelong 

resident of the Williamstown area, 
Angus J. Kennedy of Glen Nevis, a son of the late William McWhin-

also died Wednesday in Hotel Dieu, nie and his wife, Mary Elizabeth 
Cornwall. His funeral will be Sat- MacDonald. 
urday leaving the Marcoux & Mor- Left to mourn are two sons and 

ris Home for mass at 11 a .m. in 
St. Margaret's Church, Glen Nevis. 

· At Lions Convention 
Attending the District "A" con-

I 
vention of Lions Clubs at London, 
Ont., over the weekend were five 
members of the Alexandria club
Doug. Baxter, Aime Lalonde, Paul 
Roy, Mike Barbara and Eric Gale. 

I 

three daughters: Warren and Les
ter, both of Ottawa; Mrs. Lorne 
Walker of Pointe Claire, Que., Mrs. 
Doris Vogelsang of North Gower 
and Mrs. A. R. MacNaughton of 
Charlottenburgh Township. 

He was predeceased by a sister, 
Miss Mp·tle McWhinnie of Corn
wall. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
o!ternoon to St. Andrew's United 
Church 
town. 

and cemetery, Williams-

Plan For Dairy 
Princess Contest 

A competition to select a Dairy 
McCrimmon, Died 

Princess to represent Glengarry will A widely known and respected 
be held at the Maxville Spring resident of McCrimmon, Donald 
Fair on Friday, June 24. It is Norman MacLeod died in Cornwall 
hoped that at least four girls will General Hospital, Friday, May 27th, 
compete for the honor of repre- 1966, in his 73rd year. 
senting Glengarry at the Dairy He was born on the home farm, 
Princess competition to be held at Bonnie Brier, son of the late Wil
the Canadian National Exhibition liam D. MacLeod and his wife Liza 
in August and at other events Grant. 
throughout the year for the purpose In September 1926 he was mar
of promoting the Dairy Industry. ried to Belle Stewart, daughter of 

The Glengarry Milk Marketing Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Stewart and 
Committee is presently planning they lived on their farm at Me
the competition to be held on the Crimmon. She predeceased him in 
Fair Grounds at 4.00 p.m., Friday, 1962. 
June 24. He was a member of Kirk Hill 

The chairman of the Committee United Church and the Alexandria 
is Thomas Aitken, Martintown; Masonic Lodge. 
Bruce Sova, Apple Hill, is secretary, Active in the affairs of the com
and Arnold MacRae, Glen Sand- munity Mr. MacLeod was very fond 
field, is chairman of the Application of music and his home was always 
and Selection Committee. a centre of hospitality. 

This committee is now prepared] Two brothers and three sisters 
to receive applications from girls I mourn his ?assing: -~r. J. G. Mac
eligible to compete. Forms can be Leod of Finch; William R. Mac
obtained from the above named Leod, Bonnie Brier, Mccrimmon; 
committee members or from the Mrs. T. A. Scott (Harriet) of Se
Department of Agriculture, Box bastopol, Cal.; Mrs. M. D. Camp-
579, Alexandria, Tel. No. 7. Entries bell (Florence) of Welland; Mrs. 
will be received up until June 10, R. L. Towne (Elizabeth) of Murray 
1966. Hill, NJ. 

Prizes for the event will be con- The funeral, conducted by the 
tributed by the County Milk Mar- Rev. John Hurst, was held Sunday 
keting Committee. Plans have been at his late home and burial was in 
made to announce and present the the Kirk Hill United Church ceme
winner during the Friday evening tery. 
Grandstand Show at the Fair. The pallbearers were Eugene Ran-

ger, Benton MacCrimmon, Dougal 
, 

Glens In Cornwall Saturday For Colors Ceremony 
MacGillivray, Peter G. Macsweyn, 
Bruce Kennedy and Donald Mac
Leod. 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from New Jersey, Welland, 
Tonawanda, NY, Pembroke, Saint 
John, NB, Ottawa, Montreal, Corn
wall and Kingston. 

A large number of former mem- tion of the Colors to the Regiment, band will play a lament; a wreath 
bers of the 1st Battalion, SD&G the 1st Battalion will be inspected will be laid and Last Post and Re
Highlanders, including many Glen- by the Lt.-Governor of Ontario veille sounded. 
garrians, will be in Cornwall over and will then march back to the I The parade will then return to 
the weekend for the presentation I Armouries where the members will the Armouries via Second Street 
of new colors to the unit. \ be rejoined by, their wiv~s and at- I where a saluting b~se will be locat-

Hon. Earl Rowe, Lieutenant-Gov- tend the ensQIDg reception: ed at t_he Cornw~llIS Hotel. 
ernor of Ontario, will present the\ In the evening all ranks wm at- ·1 A bnef r~cepti~n, followed by a 
Queen's Colors and Battle Honors tend a dance on the main floor of lun~h~~n will brmg the weekend 
to the present regiment Saturday the Armouries with the music being feS tivitie~ to a close. 
afternoon. \ provided by the band of the Black \ Follo".'mg noon luncheon in the 

. watch Regiment Churchill Room of the Legion 
Some veterans are expected m . building the official party will pro-

Corn wall Friday evening and by I On Sunday the 1st Battalion will ceed to the Bob Turner Memorial 
p~rade time, Saturday, it is anti- hold its annual remembrance par-1 Centre, where the Lieutenant-gov
ci?ated _tha~ som~ 400 ex-~lens, · ade to the cenotaph on Second ernor will inspect the regiment. 
with their wives, ~ill have r~g1ster- Street West. _ _ The consecration of colors wlll be 
ed at t_he Armour~es and will Pl_ay I The parade will be accompanied performed by Maj. the Rt. Rev. 
a promment part m the ceremonies by the combined pipe bands of the D. A. Kerr of Alexandria, formerly 
to follo:"· Members have been urged SD&G Highlanders and Branch 297 Roman catholic Chaplain of the 
to register between 10 a .m. and Canadian Legion. For this occasion third Canadian Division, who will 
12 noon. I the commanding officer has kindly be assisted by the Regimental chap-

Veterans of the 1st Battalion will provided a color party from the I lains in prayers of consecration. Lt. 
form up at the north side of the Regiment and this will be the first Gov. Rowe then presents the new 
Armouries at 1.45 p.m. and march ' and probably the only time the 1st I colors, and addresses the regiment. 
to the Bob Turner Memorial Centre Battalion memb'!rs will have the The regiment gives the Royal 
where they will take up a position ' opportunity to march behind the salute to the new colors, the Lieut
on the north side of the field. Their colors they so dearly won. enant-Governor will take the 
wives will occupy a special section l At the cenotaph the names of the saluate as the parade marches past 
of seats in the stands which has 286 former members of the Batta- in slow and quick time, followed 
been reserved for them. , lion who were killed in action dur- by advance in review order and the 

At the conclusion of the Presenta- ing World War II will be read, the Royal salute. 

Martintown House 
Lost To Fire 

The frame, two-storey home of 
Mrs. George Flaro at Martintown, 
was destroyed by fire in the early 
hours of Sunday morning. 

Mrs. Flaro was away at the time 
and it is believed the fire smoulder
ed for several hours before being 
discovered. Heavy smoke hampered 
Martintown and St. Andrews fire
men in their efforts to save the 
furniture. 

Awarded BA Degree 
At the Convocation Exercises at 

University of Ottawa on Sunday, 
Miss Mary McDonald, 4th Con
cession of Lancaster, received her 
Honours Bachelor of Arts degree in 
History, cum laude. Mary is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
McDonald. 

years ago. The best man, Donat 
Filion of Cornwall, could not attend 
due to illness. 

A bouquet of red roses was pre
sented by Mrs. Gerald Kirkey to 
her mother and the dinner followed 
with Grace being said by Rev. C. 
F. Gauthier of Lochiel. Dr. George 
V. McDonald of Apple Hill, pro
posed a Toast to the Jubilarians. 
The address, prepared in the form 
of a beautiful scrpll by Mrs. Hubert 
Dancause, was read by the only 
granddaughter, Miss Pat O'Connor 
of Ottawa. A gift of a portable TV 
was presented by a grandson, Tim
othy Kirkey of Cornwall. The MC 
for the occasion was Hubert Dan
cause of Cornwall, and other speak
ers included Rev. J. R. Donihee of 
Lancaster, Rev. Thomas Villeneuve 

A fieldman with the Carnation 
Company here for the past six 
years, Grant Cameron yesterday 
began new duties as area fieldman 
for the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board. 

His territory will be the four 
counties of Glengarry, Prescott, 
Stormont and Russell, and Mr. 
Cameron will continue to reside in 
Alexandria. 

He had been four years with 
Carnation at Sherbrooke, Que., be
fore coming to Alexandria. 

Prior to his leaving the local 
plant, Mr. Cameron was entertained 
by the management. C. W. Mutch
ler, superintendent made the pres
entation of a pen and pencil set. 

MARKING GOLDEN DATE-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause of Apple 
Hill, who were recently honored at a family dinner on the occasion 
of their 50th Wedding Anniversary will be " At Home" from 2 to 5 p.m. 
to their neighbors, relatives and friends on Sunday, June 5t'1, folftlwing 
an anniversary Mass at 12 noon at St. Anthony's Church, Apple Hill. 
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E D I T 0 R I 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Another Argument For Town Planning 
Town Council in its collective wisdom or 

Jack of it, ha. old the Armourie building 
to a local industrv. We mav not like the 
cleal but there is little point· in b elaborinrr 
the i ·. ue, in crying OYer spilt milk. ,v;, 
the people, rlccted these men to conduct 
onr municipal busines. anc1 if we don 't like 
their thinking on thi or other matters we 
\Yill have to be content with waiting another 
few months to register our complaint where 
it ·011111 ~. 

· W c lllen tion the ~\.rmourie ' sale prim
a ril? to point up the sad fact that Alex
andria contimws to haYe no mm,ter plan 
to <·011frol its growth. If there had been 
. uch a plm1, in all probability town council's 
hands would haYe been tiecl and no in
dmtry would have been permitted in an 
a1·ea so close to Glengarry Di trict High 
8chool. 

Town planning has been kicked around 
for years by sucees. iYe town councils and 
a letter to the editor of this paper, ten year 
a!!o, empha!Size. this fact. A serYice tation 
\\·as bring He<:ted on the Armouries Hill and 
a rra<ler wrote in to o b.iect strenuously to 
this • · (•omme1·cial blot" being permitte~l to 
arise right beside one of the town's mo. t 
attradiYe buildings. A progressive town 
would haYe a community-wide plan which 
would guard against this depreciation of 
other properties, our correspondent of a 
decade ago snggestecl. 
1 Th0re wa. no town plan to top erection 
of that sei•yice station and o it wa built. 
l\Imh of the time since it has ]Jeen vacant, 
hut thr building is there to detract from 
the appearance of the area and possibly to 
intcl'f'He with plans for expansion of the 
high chool plant. 

ThE>re is still no to,Yn plan and so the 
school and the residential area to the east 
are to be f_urther disaffected by industry 
moving- in. 

Editorializing on the matter ten year 
ago, we wrote in part: 

'' In thi instance it i not only the pro
pel'ty of Alexandrians that is the loser for 
the lack of town planning. The high school 
belongs to all the re idents o.f the area. 
But we haYe een other instances where snb
stamlarcl dwellings or commercial building. 
have arisen to depreciate the Yalue of some 
of our fine t homes. That would not happen 
if we had a town planning by-law properly 
administered." ' 

Ten year ago -our tom1 was just be
ginning to emerge from it · c.lolclrums and 
there has been a tremendous surge of build
ing in t.he intrrim. 'I'hc growth ha been 
rather helter-. kelter, though; uncontrolled 
by a ma ter plan. There already have been 
costly mistakes made in provision of in
adequate sewer and water services, in the 
flouting of the building by-law . 

Thel'e will he others until we haYe a 
plan and we huclder to think how our 
citizens of tomorrow will a se s, in mo t 
uncomplimentary terms, the thoug:htles 
citizen of today. ,Ye blame tho e ,Yho 
came before us for our narrow l\Iain Street 
and yet it was laid out in the horse and 
buggy era. 'I'here is les excu. e for our lack 
of fo1·esight in this age of the computer. 

If this cleal for the Armouries goes 
through the mm).icipality should have a few 
thousands of dollars more than it buclgetted 
£or. ouncil might use that money to ad
~·antag by hiring a town-planning consul
tant to plan om• fntute growth. 

Surely if the mayor and councillors feel 
they have enough on their hands already, 
they can find other citizens willing to act 
on a planning board. If there had been 
town planning a decade ago, today's council 
would have e caped the acrimony engend
ered over the pa t few weeks. 

- - !1 , 

I ------------= .. _, ,,; I 

Clean.aUp Tirne ls Late This Year 
,June has been proclaimed lean- p 

Ionth by .\.lrxamlria Board of Trade and 
our citizens are lwing asked to Clean-Up, 
Paint-r p, Fix-l' p the appearance of their 
properties in the weeks immecliatrly ahead. 

~Iay i. usually the month designated 
for c:learing up the clebri'> of winter but 
thi · ,veal' the cold weather lingered uncom
monly late into ~fay to compound the })rob
lem. of feed-.-hort farmers. At la t the 
"-llll i · warming and the grass is coming; 
double windows are no longer a comfort 
and haYe giYen way to creens to guard 
against summer's skeeters. 

The Boar·d of 'l'racle asks us to clean up 
our propct·tiE's, refurbish our buildings in 
a conununity-,vide clriYe that is aimed at 
leaving with Yisitors to our town the im
prrssion that we are proud in our property 
l10lclings, conscious of our role as citizens 
whether we be owner or lenant. l\Iauy have 
already completed that spring-cleaning of 
lawns and put their green thumb to work 
in planting flower beds and gardens. We 
laµ-µ-arcls haYe all of June in which t.o get 
with it. 

Centennial summer is only one year 

a,,·ay and it behoove u. to sta1·t primping 
now for a 1967 which should bring vi itors 
to Glengarry in unprecedented number . 
'I'he World Fair at :Montreal will be only 
one hour of tra,,el away and right here in 
our county there will he extra activities 
enough to attract even our 42nd con ins 
to a pilgrimage home. 

The centennial farm improvement com
petition i. even now underway, de. ignecl to 
f{iYe Glenp:arry a neat and tidy appearance 
for '67. The hub of the county hould lead 
the way in ridding itself of its ryesore , in 
fre hening its face and giving the passing 
throng a plea ing impression of a progres-
ive town. 

'l'own Council will be in tune if its town
wide resurfacing of treets can be completed 
in time. It . might go a bit further and 
supply a start.eel tree for planting by every 
property-owner, as olher centennial-minded 
councils are doing at little or no cost. 

From there the householder must take 
OYer if we are to have an rye-catching town 
for centennial year. This is the year for 
improving one's property and June is the 
month to get going with it. 

Medicare~Another Political Ploy 
Federal Health J\1inister 1\1acEachen has 

announced that the Government at Ottawa 
i · introducing legislation enabling federal 
contributions to provincial medicare plans 
to start on July 1st, 1967. 

This would appear to be a most appro
priate datr-Canada 's 100th birthday-for 
another offe1·ing of bounty from the public 
purse. Canadians are to get another o-ift 
from the . ocialist state despite the threat 
of inflation which even now is disquieting 
those of u · who recall the clays of <lepre -
sion. That threat is clue in large measure to 
the spending propensities of the federal 
Q'oYernment which has recently ginn us a 
prnsion plan to further weaken the dollar. 

Behind the promise of the Health l\lin
i. ter 's announcement the game of politirs is 
being played. Ontario' ConservatiYe Gov
ernmrnt i. hring squeezed by the Liberals 
at Ottawa and no matter which party wins, 
we the people will pay until paying becomes 
impossible and stupid politician. wake up 
to the fact they haYe bilked u. to the point 
of no returns. 

This medicare plan that O1.tawa is so 
insistent on is uneconomic, m1necessary and 
1mwantecl. Ontario has learned by experi
ence that most of the people who pay ta'xes 
are unintrrestecl in its OI\ISIP plan, just 
recently introduced. 'I'his wa. to be a 
limitel plan of pro,·ince-wide medical care, 
the Ontario trea ·m·y meeting the co ts for 
indigents while those who could afford to 
pay the premiums were being asked to 
witeh from pl'ivate health plans to the 

goYernment scheme. 
The pulJlic reaction has been disappoint-

ing, according to report. Most of the On
tario people who pay their way already are 
enrolled in private or co-operative health 
plans and they distrust the Queen's Park 
offering. Ottawa is insisting that 90 per 
cent of a province's people be on the re
ceiving end of its 1\frdicarr beneficenee ancl 
Prrmier Robart 's plan cannot qualify un
le s more of us premium payers desert the 
private plans we have for the uncertain 
future of O~I IP. 

.And so the squeeze· on Ontario ·s Tory 
Premier, who has let it be whispered to 
Ottawa's Liberal that his government will 
agree to no more national scheme, in which 
the province of Quebec is given the special 
privilege of opting out. Ontario residents 
pay more than a third of the billions of 
tax dollars pouring into Ottawa each year 
and Queen's Park has lost patienc:e with the 
Pear, on opting-out formula which giYes 
Quebec a special freedom to spend Cana
tlian t;ix reYenue acco1·ding to its own de
sires and without the controls other prov
incrs must face. 

Ontario has tried a semi-private health 
plan and has learned the l1ard way that the 
people are not interested. 

One would think the politicimu; at Ot
tawa would get the• message that their g:iYc
a,rny i unwanted by thinking people. 

Perhaps these mowr for a Xational 
~Iedicare Plan realize that. Probably they 
are programming on s1.ati. tics that tell them 
011ly a small minority of Canadians a1·e 
thi11king people. The· fact that they were 
elected to the Common may be proof of 
that fact. 
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ITEMS Ol:!1 AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TE YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 31, 1956 

Florian Ouimet, 16, son of Aime 
Ouimet, 32-2nd Lochiel and a visitor 
at the Ouimet home, Ovila Meilleur, 
54 of Montreal, drowned in the 
Delisle River, two miles east of 
town, Sunday evening, The raft 
from which they were fishing tipped 
them into the water. - A domestic 
prelacy has been conferred on Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, viscar-general 
of the diocese, by Pope Pius X. -
Paul Roy of North Lancaster, has 
purchased a lot on Main St. South 
and will build a Cities Service sta
tion and Ford tractor agency. He 
will also build a dwelling on the 
property. - Among Glengarry grad
uates at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, are 
four members of Our Lady's Mis
sionaries and six area girls, Theresa 
McDonald of Cornwall, formerly of 
Alexandria; Mary Prancer. McDon
ell ,Summerstown; Mary Rosalie 
MacDonell and Marian Jane Mac
Phee, Alexandria; Mary Helen Mc
Donell and Fary Frances Quinlan 
of Martintown. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, May 31, 1946 

Loss was estimated at $12,000 af
ter the fire early Wednesday eve
ning which badly damaged the 
grain elevator at the Graham 
Creamery mill, Mill Square. Top 
floor of the elevator was gutted 
and 10,000 bushels of grain were 
Jost. - Lloyd McHugh of Pendleton, 
completed purchase of the Hub res
taurant and dance hall, Thursday, 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOP. 
MORE ON THE CHAPEL 

Glen Robertson 
The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

The people of Lochiel will ap
preciate this belated attempt to 
explain in the deputy-reeve's letter 
the giving away of their Centennial 
grants. 

To an arbitrary wrong, add the 
injustice of taking funds from only 
seven out of twenty municipalities 
to build a Centennial Project 
"which all residents of these United 
Counties may point to with pride". 

A chapel which will give "com
fort and solace" to the residents, 
should not have been deferred for 
many years for lack of funds. The 
money should have been voted by 
all twenty municipalities long ago. 

Council may yet correct its mis
take by voting to replace the grants 
and immediately help to organize 
a Centennial Committee to establish 
a "noteworthy Centennial Project" 

(Continued on Page 3> 

hours after it escaped damages in 
the mill fire. He will take possession 
June 1st. - Shirley MacRae, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacRae, 
Moose Creek, received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, with distinction, 
from McGill Wednesday. - Jean
nine Poirier arrived home Thursday 
after completing her Normal School 
course at Ottawa. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, May 29, 1936 

Lancaster suffered another heavy 
Joss by fire, Saturday morning, 
when Harry McLeod's garage con
taining several cars was burned to 
the ground. T. Aubry's feed store 
and a billiard parlor were also 
badly damaged. - On his retire
ment as Pipe Major of the regiment 
after more than 35 years service, 
Pipe Major John A. Stewart of 
Dunvegan, was presented with an 
engraved silver tray at the annual 
meeting of the officers of the SD&G 
Highlanders held Saturday at Corn
wall. - Wilfrid J. and Vincent G. 
MacDonald of "Hillcrest", 4th Ken
yon, received the degree of Bache
lor of Science in Agriculture· at the 
Ontario Agricultural C o 11 e g e, 
Guelph, May 19th. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, May 28, 1926 

At the first annual meeting held 
at Montreal on Thursday last, Mrs. 
J. U. Tanner was elected Corres
ponding Secretary of the Montreal
Ottawa Conference Branch of the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
United Church of Canada. - At the 
Graduation Exercises of the Nurses 
of the Ottawa General Hospital, 
among the list of graduates are 
Miss Olive Huot of Alexandria and 
Miss Eugenie Ouelette of McCor
mick. - Misses Ida Walsh, 4th Ken
yon and Violet McMillan of Mc
Crimmon, graduated yesterday as 
nurses from the Metropolitan Hos
pital of New York. - The contract 
for the erection of the United 
Church of Canada at Maxville, has 
been awarded to McLean and Stid
well Contractors, Cornwall, who will 
proceed with the work at once. 

* * * 
FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, !\'lay 26, 1916 

The week's Casualty Lists con
tain the names of the following 
Glengarrians: Seriously ill-291-22 
Driver Alexander MacDonald, kin 
at Lancaster, Ont.; wounded-487-
309 Pioneer Duncan McDougall, kin 
qt Glen Robertson; Lieut. Ralph 
Wickham Stevenson, kin at Lan
caster; 60060 Corp. Harry Williams, 
kin at Martintown; 145062 John 
Alexander McIntosh, kin at Green
field. Private McIntosh is a son of 
D. J. McIntosh, Greenfield. - A 
sumptuous dinner was prepared by 
the Alexandria bran~h of the Glen
garry Red Cross Society at the 
Armouries on Tuesday in honor of 
·.he officers and men of the "Coun
ties Own" Battalion who wintered 

here and who leave for Barrief!eld 
this week. - Two hundred mem
bers of "A" Campany of the 154th 
Overseas Battalion are in qu ran
tine in their barracks at Cornwall 
as the result of a couple of cases 
of diphtheria. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, June 1, 1906 

Rumor has it that Dornie is to 
be made a flag station. - The 
Misres Simpson are having a neat 
picket fence built about their home 
on Kenyon St. - J. A. McMillan, 
MPP, is one of the 130 guests of the 
Ontario Government who left To
ronto on Monday evening by special 
train to visit the "Silver Country" 
of New Ontario. - D. H. Watson 
commences this wetk the laying of 
a granolithic walk at St. Margaret's 
Convent. The pavement will ex
tend from the street to the private 
entrance. - A lawn social, the pro
ceeds of which will be employed 
to defray expenses of installing the 
new organ in Mccrimmon Hall, will 
be held shortly at "Bonnie Briar" 
farm, the beautiful residence of Mr. 
Wm. McLeod, McCrimmon. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, May 29, 1896 

The balloon ascension was a 
thrilling feature of the gala cele
bration at Maxville on Saturday, 
when some 1,800 enthusiastic plea
sure seekers witnessed the ascen
sion by Miss Fannie Van Tassel of 
New York to a height of nearly 
3,000 feet and her graceful para
chute leap ·which followed. '- A 
strange discovery was made by 
Policeman McDonald on Friday last 
in a newly dug grave in the north
west corner of St. Finnan's burying 
ground. The soil was entirely com
posed of fine gravel without a stone 
but some two feet below the surface 
was found a layer seven inches in 
thickness which looked somewhat 
like white hair. When dry it was 
quite brittle and would not burn 
at all. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
A pe ~ imist complains 
about the noise, when 

opportunity knocks 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

·---·-----------· 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

One guy's description of a 
drive-in theatre - a place where 
a fellow shuts off his ignition and 
tries out his clutch. 

•••••••• 
SILVERED STRINGS 

Glancing through our file of 1941 
a few days back we came up with 
the fact that Father John McPhaiI 
is 25 years a priest this month. 

He's so busy at the moment see
ing to the building of his new 
Blessed Sacrament Church in North 
Cornwall it took a bit of probing 
to learn that the silver jubilee of 
his ordination is being marked on 
June 12th. Seems he doesn't want 
such a personal thing as even a 
very special anniversary to interfere 
with the program of providing a 
church for his new parish. 

Father McPhail fiddled around St. 
Finnan's and the broader Glengarry 
scene for more than a decade be
fore setting himself to the sterner 
task of founding a new parish. 

Seems to us a lot of the friends 
he made here will want to be made 
aware that he's reaching this silver 
plateau. If they can't get to the 
get-together they might desire to 
contribute· something to his new 
church or to a dedicated man, al
ready rich in more than the talent 
for making music. 

•••••••• 
Smart people speak from ex

perience - smarter people, from 
experience, don't speak. 

•••••••• 
WAS YOU EVER IN 

FRANSANCISCO? 

Your Rambling Reporter is hav
ing trouble with San Francisco and 
it's got nothing to do with the fact 
Isabel "Alex Willie" lives out there. 
What's bothering him, keeps run
ning through his mind, is a new 
version of the name he heard a 
coupla weeks ago. 

This gal was telling about a visit 
to that California city, but the way 
it came out was Fransancisco, not 
once but twice hand running. It 
was good for a laugh at the time, 
especially coming from a high 
scbool teacher who was promptly 
cut off from further libations, at 
her own request. 

But it's been bothering us ever 
since. Deep in the recesses of our 
cerebellum the words of. that song 
keep circulating, but invariably it 
comes out Fransancisco. Seems 
we've taken a fancy to the ne\v 
name and maybe you will too after 
you've rolled it over your tongue 
a few times. 

The more we think of Fransan
cisco the more we prefer it to the 
original San Francisco. The good 
St. Francis might not agree with 
us, but there's more alliteration in 
Fransancisco and there's a bit of a 
sexy intonation for someone famil
iar with that French word "sans". 
One can practically visualize Fran 
without her "Isco", whatever that 
might be. 

Happen you're reading this guff, 
Isabel, you've probably already 
taken a fancy to Fransancisco. May
be you could spread the gospel to 
City Hall and the local Board of 
Trade. Then you could compose a 
new song called Fransancisco and 
maybe make a mint of money. 

Fransancisco, by the way is in 
Southern California, just across the 
bay from Kleyber, seems to us. 

•••••••• 
Public opinion is of little. value 

to a nation if too many people 
express it privately. 

•••••••• 
FIVE-DAY FARMING 

That freezing cold wind and rain 
that moved in Sunday morning put 
a damper on golf for the day; 
which musta been more than a 
little disgusting for those shorts
clad gals and guys from Montreal 
who'd left the city in sunshine and 
went shivering home. 

We couldn't go rambling the 
fairways so we picked up on our 
reading and one of the interesting 
reports we came across was date
lined New Zealand and headed 
"Tells Farmers To Play Golf". A 
New Zealand government scientist 
was recommending that dairy farm
ers take time off from milking to 
play golf or go fishing. 

This specialist in dairy produc
tion regards it as essential for 
farmers to get breaks from the 
tedium of milking. Through the 
milking season, he says, one milking 
a week could be omitted without 
any marked effect on production. 
But the time off would help the 
standard of stockmanship for the 
rest of the week. 

What's good for New Zealand 
dairy farmers oughtta work in 
Glengarry as well. Local farmers 
might prefer the five-day week. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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INTEREST 
FROM 

MAxVilu SU:R~~=1 
DISTRICT ~i [:

NEWS 

7 -m:it~:zwx-:::mi c.~~-:::::--~~1~~ 
This is June. June is the month 

for the Kenyon Agricultural So
ciety Fair at the Maxville Fair 
Grounds. Let's all help to pretty 
the village for the event. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray of 
Scotstown, spent the weekend with 
Rev. I. D. and Mrs. Maciver, St. 
Andrew's Manse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and family 
of Ottawa, were weekend guests 
with the former's mother, Mrs. P. 
Kippen. 

Mrs. Embry of Montreal, spent the 
early part of the week with Mrs. 
Ann Christie and Miss Jessie Chris
tie. Miss Jennie McDonald returned 

Male 
Labor Survey 

MAXVILLE INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

is conducting a survey of male labor potential in 
Maxville and District 

MAIL APPLICATIONS TO 

BOX 128, MAXVILLE 

stating name, age, address, telephone and experience 

Applications to be in by June 13th 

MAXVILLE INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT COMMIT'rEE 

~C-C-C>-C>_C_C>-C)-C)-()-C>...-<j 

i GAUTHIER'S I 
I Fruit & Vegetables I 
i NEW POTATOES ...... . ...... ........................... 10 lbs. 59c I 
0 HOTHOUSE TOMATOES .................................... lb. 39c ' 

' CORN ON COB .................................................. 5 for 43c o' 
0 
' SUNKIST ORANGES, No. 163 ..................... 3 doz. 99c 

0 

o LARGE WATERMELON ............................... each 79c ' I ONTARIO HOTHOUSE CUCUMBERS .......... 2 for 29c 'c 
' LARGE GOLDEN BANANAS ........................... lb. 12c 

o CREAMERY BUTTER ............................. .... .. .. lb. 61c i 
I ~:::: ~~~s; LEMONS ••••••••••••• •··••••• •• : 

1

:: ::: I 
o CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE APPLES 5 lbs. for 49c ' 

., BOOK MATCHES .................................... 3 for 49c I 
' McINTOSH APPLES ....... .. ................... .. .... .. 5 lbs. 39c 

0 

0 ' ' !J:;r;~:~i~: tte f::~k:ru~a~~~y v~r;~~~~o~tc~t~ 0
, 

• bage and Flower Plants. ~ 
,~~~ 

ZATE 
MODEi. 
CA.Rs 
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home on Saturday after spending UCW HAD MEETING 
the past week with Cornwall Quiet music and the singing of 

The ideal system would be to 
have them work along with Council 
for one or two of the summer 
months, by attending the meeting 
and discussing projects (however 
not making or passing motions) . 
The purpose would be to give the 
young men more insight into how 
localities such as Alexandria are 
directed. Experts could be called 
to give lectures on rural economy. 
Budget control, community develop
ment and recreation. Perhaps a 
few of the councillors could even 
attend a convention on community 

' quarters, either existent or to be ings, banks, macbfrrery agents, oil 

friends. "This is my Father's World" open-
erected along with their decision. and petrol depots, etc. 

Miss V. Herner of Nanaimo, BC, ed the May meetrng of Unit Two 
visited with Rev. I. D. and Mrs. United Church Women held in 
Maciver during last week. Maxville United Church hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sine of Co- Mrs. Howard McEwen, leader, 
bourg, were weekend visitors with conducted the opening and business 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaney and part of the meeting, assisted by 
family. Mrs. Donald Munroe, secretary. In 

Miss Reta Beckstead of Ottawa, her apening remarks the leader 
spent the weekend with Mr. and stated we accept by faith the Bibli
Mrs. H . Smith. cal idea of Creation and are satis-

Friends from Maxville attended fied to know that the origin of all 
the funeral of the late Donald N. things is in God. The vastness, the 
MacLeod at Kirk Hill on Sunday grandeur, the power of our universe 
afternoon last. commands an overwhelming rever-

Malcolm MacRae of Vankleek ence. 
Hill, spent Sunday with Mr. and Reports were given by literature 
Mrs. N. A. MacRae and family. secretary, the recording secretary 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacDonald and supply secretary. An appeal 
of Ottawa, were recent visitors with was made· for good used clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell. I bale to be sent away third week in 

Duncan Christie of Toronto, spent May - for used stamps and for 
the weekend with his brother, John Christmas cards. 73 friendly visits 
Christie and Mrs. Christie and at- were reported having been made so 
tended the Shields-Christie wedding far this year. A letter of commend
on Saturday afternoon. ation is to be sent to "Hymn Sing" 

David Evans and son Richard of 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Stewart. 

heard at 5.30 p.m. Sundays CBC 
Winnipeg. 

affairs. 
Sincerely yours 

John P. Libbos 

Secondly I really appreciated the 
other article re: Gerard Lefebvre's 
Transport as I have grown up with 
it. I can also remember a few 
others who had made some attempt 
at approximately that period of 
time but apparently had not the 
necessary elements needed for such 
a requirement. 

Then last of my notices on your 
issue which was actually first on 
your front page, was a very in
teresting item which I would like 
to apply my "grain of salt" or "nosy 
nose" in suggesting some idea about 
the centennial effort. It is hardly 
possible I shall be back to see it 

PROGRAM 5 all, and I am sure my absence will 
SOMEWHAT EXPLAINED not stall it. However let us all see 

Alexandria what the centennial committee 
The Editor, would think of dividing sections as 
The Glengarry News, I have seen and now see Alexandria. 

In recent weeks Program 5 has First let us start way down South 
become a popular expression. This in the low uncultivated areas and 
popularity has naturally led to the make an artificial pond by Highway 
obvious question, "What is Program 34 where the ever existent water 
5?" A complete answer to this table is nature high and have some 
question is not simple because sev- fish of hard living species seeded 
era! government departments are there plus so many other items to 
involved, as well as more than one introduce Eastern Canada's East 

An attempt should be made to 
have our hill at the armouries dec
orated in such a manner that the 
tourist would feel they were com
ing to the Blue Canadian Rockies, 
then down again to British Colum
bia with it's industries etc. Would 
be a good thing to line up a huge 
pile of logs along the road like 
there used to be past the CNR 
crossing. 

Also as mentioned in previous 
issues, it would be nice to have the 
grounds well prepared and organiz
ed for mobile trailers around the 
pond. What better place to let 
visitors feel they are some place 
along Lake Ontario? After all they 
are in that province. 

Well , Mr. editor, I must close now 
cause I have finished my day 
dreams, but I hope I may have 
helped some individuals to take only 
a small percentage of my idea and 
make it a realization. 

Yours 
Rene 1q1uenneville 

Rev. Wm. Sutherland of Ottawa, 
and Rev. Donald Gillis of Vancou
ver, BC, spent Tuesday at St. An
drew's Manse. 

Mrs. Charles Blaney presided for 
the remainder of meeting. The 
opening hymn was No. 500 "Take 
Time to be Holy". A very good 
scripture lesson entitled "House
cleaning" was given by Mrs. Chas. 
Blaney. 

government. Coast by Prince Edward Island, Rambtm· ~ 
Ab t f . th P 1· C g • • • ou 1ve years ago, e rov n e then have Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

WI HAD MEETING 

On Friday, May 27, the members 
and friends of Maxville WI en
joyed a pleasant afternoon, when 
Mrs. Alex McLean gave an illustrat
ed address and talk on her hobbies. 
Nearly 50 articles were on display, 
including paintings, kn i t ti n g, 
needlepoint, etc. She demonstrated 
shell work and mosaic. 

Miss Bella MacLeod presided as
sisted by the secretary, Mrs. R . F. 
MacRae, who was instructed to 
write a thank you note to Mr. 
Ethier for his donation of baking 
for the convention. The roll call 
was answered by a Mother's Day 
verse. A letter was read from 
Chairman Lloyd McHugh thanking 
us for a generous donation to Glen
garry Memorial Hospital, Mrs. Rol
land and Miss Hannah were ap
pointed delegates to the convention. 

Final plans for the convention 
were given by Mrs. Doth. 

The president spoke on the motto, 
a new year and a white page. She 
refer11ed to the collect and what 
a wonderful world it could be if 
people forgot their hatred and jeal
ousy and all worked together. 

Mrs. Patrick is to speak at the 
July meeting. The June meeting 
will be held Wed., June 29. 

The ladies enjoyed a cup of choco
late and doughnuts. 

The May general meeting of 
Maxville UCW was held in the 
church hall in the form of a pot 
luck supper. Mrs. Gerald Blair had 
charge of worship service, assisted 
by Mrs. Howard Morrow. 

This was followed by two films 
loaned from the Brazilian Embassy 
in Ottawa, on Brazil and its capital 
Brasilia. The president, Mrs. D. A. 
Campbell moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr. William Scott from Moose 
Creek for operating the projector. 

The offering was taken by Mrs. 
Clarence MacPhail and dedicated 
by Mrs. Alex McEwen. 

of Ontario, in co-operation with wick and Newfoundland displayed 
the Federal Government inaugur- all along .the area from nearby the 
ated an educational program where- 1 Gas Dept. north to about Rene 
by any municipality may offer to Menard's Bowling Centre. Might 
train and re-train personnel with even consider Newfoundland as 
the hope that this will _allow ~he first on the list, and thereby find 
trainee to develop the skill to fmd use for some land that has been 
employment suitable to his or her standing

1 
idle for so many years. 

satisfaction, not only for the pres- From Menard's Bowling Centre 
ent but for years to come; thus re- to somewhere near the Service Sta
ducing, if not eliminating unem- tion North of Sacred Heart Church 
ployment. could well come in as Quebec Prov

(Continued From Page 2) 
which would provide two days for 
golf. Some rhymester, identity un
known, penned what he calls 

A DAIRY FARMER'S WISH 
I long for a cow of modern make 
That milks five days for leisure's 

sake, 
That sleeps on Saturday, snores on 

Sunday 
And starts afresh again on Monday. 

In our mission study we were 
told about condition in Brazil by 
Mrs. Gordon McIntosh, Mrs. Mel
ville McEwen, Mrs. P. Alex Mac
laren, Mrs. Gerald Blair, and Mrs. 
Everett Montgomery. We learn 
that Latin America is a country of 
extremes, the very wealthy build
ings, the wretched homes. 

The cost of operating this pro- Ince with a slight elevation in sight 
gram is paid by the Federal <75%) to describe it's hilly sections, the I wish for a herd that knows the 
and Provincial (25%) Governments. Church by the road-side for it's 
In addition to this a training al- effort to Christianity, some gardens 

MOOSE CREEK course. This subsistence allowance and methods. 
, I lowance is paid to all trainees on then ordinary family home living 

FAREWELL PARTY HELD is to help defray ex_pen~es inc_u~red From that point north to about 
. . by the trainee while m trammg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilham Valley were The amount of this allowance is the LCB store could well be On-
h t t · f 11 t tario, again a slight hill in sight. os s a a surprise arev:re par Y dependent on the individual and 
held on Saturday evenmg, May therefore has several variations. Well served by a group of business 
21st in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Yvon The Ontario Department of Edu- organizations, not missing another 
Lavoie of Moose Creek. Members cation is responsible for the ad- good advertisement of Glengarry 
and friends of the Moose Creek ministration of this program. Lo- Motor Sales, etc. 
Bowling League "'.ho planned the cally this administration is done by Old Mill Square up to proximity 
party, assembled m the home of the Glengarry District High School of Shepherd's Garage would well 
Mr. and Mrs. Valley, from where Board at neither cost nor profit to cover the plains of our Western 
they journeyed to the Valley school- the Board. The responsibilities of Provinces and also describe them 
house (Moose Creek East) for a the Board are similar to those in- fairly well by the business build-

way 
To wash each other day by day, 
That never bothers to excite us 
With chills or fever or mastitis. 

I sigh for a new and better breed 
That takes less grooming and less 

feed, 
That has the reason, wit and 

wisdom 
To use the seat and flushing system. 

I pray each weekend, long and clear, 
Less work to do from year to year, 
And cows that reach production's 

peak 
All in a five-day working week. 

social evening. volved in operating any school, with ---------------
The orchestra in attendance was one major difference and that is 

composed of local talent, namely, the Board is totally re-imbursed 
Allen Prebble, guitar and harmon- for any expense incurred in oper
ica, Sheldon Robertson, accordian, ating Program 5. 
Elburne Robertson, saxophone, Mrs. The above is a humble attempt 
Geraldine Valley, piano and Hubert to give a general explanation of 
Provost, drums. this program. Many courses are 

The presentation of an ornament- available. If the good people of 
al piece of Chalet glassware was Glengarry have any suggestions for 
made to Mr. and Mrs. Lavoie by beneficial courses every effort will 
Mrs. Thomas Bethune on behalf of be made to accommodate them pro
all present and a well-worded ad- vided there are enough candidates 
dress was read by Mrs. Menzies and employment is available. 
McRae. Lunch was served by the J. D. Grant 
members of the Bowling League 
following which a number of friends 
returned to the Valley home for an 
hour of music and a sing-song. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lavoie thanked all 
present for the lovely gift and for 
the enjoyable evening held in their 
honor. They promised to return 
as often as possible to Moose Creek 
and especially to attend the Bowl
ing Banquet next spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lavoie have oper
ated a meat market and grocery 
store in the Village of Moose Creek 
during the past 18 months. They 
will be returning to their former 
residence in Vankleek Hill in the 
early part of June. 

LETTERS 
(Contmuea lrom 1-i.ge llJ 

within our boundaries. 

A VIEW FROM PAKISTAN 
Sukkur, West Pakistan 

The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

Received your May 5th issue six 
days ago and most pleased to read 
it throughout. All issues are in
teresting but once in a while seems 
extra essence comes in certain sec
tions. 

First is the armouries item on 
page 2 and I do agree on someone's 
wise move. If at any time some 
organization be fervently decided 
to accomplish some thing it would, 
then, be time to include proper 

Stock Car Races! 
- AT THE -

AUXANDHIA SPEEDWAY 
1 Mile North of Alexandria 

On Highway 34 

*** IF YOU'VE SEEN THE REST 

COME SEE THE BEST 

EVERY SUNDAY 
ADMISSION-ADULTS $1.00 

Drivers And Children - FREE 

ROY' ~ GARAGE 
I did not use the words "gloat" 

or "wrangle" and my honesty was 
questioned, besides, the tone of the 
letter and its several barbs are un
worthy of the public office of a 
deputy-reeve replying to fair criti
cism. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Has On Hand· More Than 30 NEW 

PONTIACS - BUICKS 
READY FOR 

See these Special Buys on Clean 
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 8 cyl., 

auto., radio, lie. K21529. 
1965 B U I C K LESABRE, completely 

equipped, lie. K24422. 
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON

VERTIBLE, 8 c y 1., completely 
equipped, lie. K23275. 

1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 8 cyl., 
auto., radio, lie. K22221. 

1965 BUICK L E S A B R E, completely 
equipped, licence new. 

1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 6 cyl., 
lie. K22184. 

1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 6 cyl., 
auto., radio, lie. H87666. 

1963 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 8 cyl., com
pletely equipped, lie. J65732. 

DELIVERY 
Used Cars in Top Co.ndition! 
1963 PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF, 6 

auto., radio, lie. H91886. 
1962 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR, 6 

auto., lie. K22019. 
1962 FORD F AIRLANE, 6 cyl., 

J62141 

cyl., 

cyl., 

lie. 

1961 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE, 6 
cyl., auto., radio, lie. K22792. 

1961 FORD STATION WAGON, 8 cyl., 
radio, lie. K20165. 

1960 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 6 cyl., 
auto., radio, J61542. 

1960 PONTIAC, 6 cyl., radio, lie. K21954. 
1959 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 6 

cyl., au.to., radio, lie. X20197. 
1964 GMO TRUCK, 1 ton, dual wheels, 

lie. new. · 

Drive into Summer with new Pride in a Car from Roy's 

ROY'S .GARAGE 
(GREEN VALLEY) LIMITED 

PHONE 88 - ALEXANDRIA 

However, the editor's propriety 
remains intact. As my pen-name 
might indicate, I speak for many 
citizens of Glen Robertson. 

If she will try again, I might con
cede the last word to a lady. 

Glen Robbie 
P.S. The Reeve gave me what 

seems a very factual and humble 
summary of Lochiel's action when 
he said, "perhaps we went a bit 
fast you know, but we thought it 
was for the best". I can appreciate 
such honesty. 

And another thing not yet men
tioned is the .fact that many people 
were incensed at the destruction of I 

a beautiful, large, old house to make 
way for the chapel. They feel the 
house could have served the purpose 
well. 

G.R. 

YOUTH COUNCIL? 
Alexandria 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

Since centennial projects are in 
abundance: Canada Town, Recre
ation, Library, etc. may I take up 
a few lines to suggest one more 
which may be very worthwhile and 
yet inexpensive. 

Many people are now pressing the 
government to have a "Youth Par
liament" next year for various rea
sons. I am sure that .a "Youth 
Council" would be of some benefit 
to this community. Young men, and 
perhaps women, possibly between I 
the ages of 17 and 24 could run for 
office. 

Alexandria 
MEAT 

Boneless, Full, ROUND 
STEAK or ROAST ................... . 
MINCED 
ROUND STEAK ..................... .. 

and 

lb. 79c 
lb. 39c 

Imported, Whole or Butt Portion 69c 
LEG OF LAMB .................. .. ........ lb. 

Meaty 75c 
SIDE SPARE RIBS .. .... .............. lb. 
Burns Sweet Pickled 65 
COTTAGE ROLL ..................... lb. C 

lb. 39c Burns 
BOLOGNA by the piece 

Hygrade 55c 
SKINLESS WIENERS .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 
Hygrade Sliced COOKED MEAT, 6 oz. 
pkg., mac. and cheese, mock 25 
chicken, meat and_ olive .. .. . .. .. . . ea. C 
Hygrade 69 
COLE SLAW, 32 oz. jar ........... ea. C 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each Maple Leaf ready-to-serve 
Smoked Cottage Roll, c-o-v ½s at the 
regular price of $1.05 per pound. 

PRODUCE 
50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each package of Maple Leaf 
Skinless Sausages at the regular price 
of 75c per pound. 
Imported 
BROCCOLI .......................... . buoch 39c 
~7;~~~E ..................... .... .. .. ..... lb. I le 
Imported 
CAULIFLOWER ............... ea. 39c 
Imported 39 
CELERY 36s ...................... 2 for C 
Imported 29 
LETTUCE 24s . . . .. ............. 2 for C 
Green 29 
ONIONS, bunches .. . ...... ... . 3 for C 

~~e;;ERS .... ................. .... .. ... . 3 for 29c 
~~ 25 RADISHES ..... .. . .. .. .... . .. . 2 for C ----------

............. 2 for39c 
Cello 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. 
Whole 
WATERMELONS .............. .. ea. 99c 
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JUNIOR Twilight League For Golfers At 
LAC ROSSE · Local Club Starting Tonight 

Something new to the local golf Barker, Ron Martin, Hugh D. Mac

GLEN GARRY 
GARDENS 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd 
at 8.15 p.m. 

JUNIOR GLENS 
vs. 

ST. ANDREWS 
Support Junior Lacrosse in 

Glengarry 

Admission 50c and 25c 

scene, a men's twilight league gets Cuaig and Bruno Lemieux. 
going tonight at the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club. Play will be 
held each Thursday evening for 
12 weeks. 

Two Wins, One Tie 
In Soccer Play Six teams of seven men are en

tered in the nine-hole handicap 
match play and the league is de- Mccrimmon defeated Glen Sand
signed to bring members of the field 2-0 on goals by Gordon and 
club together in friendly rivalry. Malcolm Fraser, Friday night and 
Each Thursday a player will be Greenfield defeated Lochiel by the 

same score on Saturday. Burns 
competing against w11:omever the McPherson booted both goals. 
luck of the draw ordains. Glen Sandfield and Lochiel play-

Team captains are Ronald Mac- ed to a scoreless tie, Tuesday. 
I donald, C. W. Mutchler, Vincent Officials of the Ottawa Soccer 
______________ I Association complete a referees' 

------------- clinic, Thursday night, in the local 

• 
Wheel Balancing 

John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel 
Balancer for all Canadian and Foreign 
Cars-Drive in today for a free check-up 

on your wheel balance 

• 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 ~AIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA -.- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

-

High School when exams will be 
tried. They will return next week 
with the results and to present 
badges to the successful candidates. 

Lacrosse Notes 
In response to many requests, the 

Old Timers will play an exhibition 
game vs. the Junior Glens later 
this month. The date and line-ups 
will be announced later. 

The Juniors' style has been im
proving in the last two weeks and 
they expect to come up with their 
first win of the season when they 
meet St. Andrew's Iron Men at the 
Gardens Friday night, June 3rd. 

·:.~~ili·--~~~-~.~~i~i~it~~ ~-

Manager Norman Laperle will at
tend an instructors' clinic in Corn
wall on Saturday with a view to 
setting one up here later for all 
the local coaches and managers. 

Minors wishing to start instruc
tion are invited to ·be at the High 
School on Saturday throughout the 
day. 

~ 
H Grand Opening 
I 
1 soturdog, June 4 
~ ALEXANDRIA TRAP CLUB 
r 6.30 P.M. ON THE EIGG ROAD 

! SAT U R D A Y , J UN 1~ 4 

Thanks have been extended to 
Osie Villeneuve, MPP, for obtaining 
equipment for the club from the 
Ontario Athletic Commission. 

~ 

ii Brunet Taxi 
G FOR GOOD SERVICE 

'i PHONE 

1 4 2 4 
ALEXANDRIA 

I SHOOTING EVERY SATURDAY NIG!J, 

--~~~ FULLY INSURED 

. 

15th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
- AT -

RUDOLPH'S CLOTHING 
IS IN FULL SWING 

* * * * 
BUY HERE and SA VE! 

RUDOLPH'S CLOTHING 
128 MAIN ST. S. TEL. 587 

22-2p 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Implements 

Lot 13, 1 Con. Kenyon Twp. 

3 miles west of Highway 34 

7 miles south-west of Ale.xandria 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
Mrs. An.cia Dionne, Prop. 

RR 3 Alexandria 

Albert Faubert, Auct. 
Alexandria Tel. 410-J 

I FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY' FOOD 
SHOP A'I 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

HEINZ HEINZ E. D. SMITH 

CHICKEN NOODLE TOMATO JUICE 
P'ORE 

TOMATO SOUP MIX 48 oz. tin 

KETCHUP 
5 for 49c 3 for 1.00 

2 for 39c 
FRESH 

MAPLE LEAF 

CHICKEN LEGS SWIFT 'B PREMIUM 

BOLOGNA Fully-Cooked 

or BREASTS HAM 
WHOLE or HALF 

5 to 6 lbs. 

37c lb. 49c lb. 65c lb. 
IMPORTED NO. 1 SUNKIST CENTRE CUTS · 79c 

HEAD LETTUCE ORANGES GOLD:e:N RIPE 

BANANAS Size 24 Size 163 

2 for 29c 3 doz. for 1.00 2 lbs. for 29c 

Several Injuries In Series Of Traffic 
Accidents In Area Over The Weekend 

1 

Several district residents were in-

M• Pl I jured in a series of five accidents lnOr 3 y n reported by police on area roads 

Al d • S over the weekend. exan r1a occer I ~vonne Ingala, 16, daughter of 
The four-team Alexandria minor · MI. and Mrs. John Ingala of Green 

soccer loop played its second set I Valley, _suffere~ _laceratio~s of her 
of games Saturday on the High upper !Ip re_qmrmg 15 stitches. 
School field. ~ car dnven by Jean Claude 

Marking Silver Date 
Popular rector of St. Finnan's 

until his transfer to Cornwall to 
found the new Blessed Sacrament 
parish, Rev. John D. McPhail marks 
the 25th anniversary of his ordin
ation on June 12th. 

Father McPhail will sing an an
niversary mass in St. Columban's 
Church, Cornwall at 7.30 p .m., Sun
day, June 12th. A reception will 
follow at MacDonell's Inn, Earner's 
Corners, to which all his friends 

are invited by the sponsoring com
mittee of Blessed Sacrament parish. 

To Discuss School 
For Retarded Children 

A meeting of all interested 1n a 
school for retarded children, will be 
held in St. Joseph's School Monday, 
June 13th, at 8.15 p.m. 

Everyone wishing to help make a 
school for retarded children 1n this 
area a reality is urged to attend. 

. . . i Mo1Se, 23, of Franklin Centre, Que., 
Dommwns beat Expo~ 4-0 with struck the girl as she ran across -~,.-~~~~~~ 

Rodney Shepherd ?00tmg 3 and Highway 34 in front of her home. I This Week's Special from 
Henry Koggel gettmg the other. 1 Miss Ingala was treated in Glen- "" GEORGES LANTHIER FILS LTD 
In t~e second game Leafs_ and ?en- garry Memorial Hospital. She was ,~ et ' 
tenmal~ played to a_ 2-2 tie. Michel carried about 45 feet on the front Thurs. to Sat. - June 2 - 3 - 4 
Hurtubise and Ronme Nyman scored of the car and thrown into her I DATE SQUARES, reg. 55c ..•..................... Special 49c 
for Leafs and Michael Costello got own Janeway. 
both goals for the Centennials. A Toronto man's left aHkle was :: 

Next. games. of the _under 12_'s. are broken and his 1958 car wrecked 11 at your Supermarket 
set for Sat~1day wi~h Domm10ns when the vehicle knocked over two or ask our driver 
and Centennials meetmg at 2 p.m.; 1 road signs and hit a gravel bank - ~-
Maple Leafs vs. Expos at 3 o'clock. Police said Aloysious (Allan) Mc · f 

Gerald _Simpson a_nd Jack Libbos Neil, 43, of Toronto was headed fo;, ••<>~--~-~~->41al 
are headmg up this local league. a Maritime holiday when the car --------------------- ·-----

he was driving left Macdonald- ~..::.;-~~-----..zr-..•..~~~Zf;;", _e-Jl:-...,.,_.;::,...,_.-,,:;d:.~'..~'t:•1·•:t::~2::1'~ ii, 
Cartier Freeway just west of the STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 5th 
Quebec border at noon Saturday. I~ · ' ~ 

~
0
Eiifer:~11~~~Jik::ti~f~ii~: 1·. TOWNHOUSE REST AU RANT : 
Rod MacDonald, 50, of St. An- ~i t 

drews, was admitted to Hotel Dieu, w ILL c Los E 
Cornwall, after the car he was driv- 'I r 
:~~'; ~

1·~::,:~.r:;,~.~:~;: 1 i ALL DAY SUNDAY ! 
m~l~ suffered lacerations when the f) t\. 

LEGION-AIRES 
On the sports front: 
On May 23rd we were represented 

at the Canadian Legion Track and 
Field meet in Kemptville by the 
Glengarry District High School. On 
behalf of Alexandria Branch I wish 
to thank and congratulate all the 
students who participated and 
especially Karen MacSweyn who 
broke the record in the intermediate 
high jump; Michael Quinn, who 
placed third in the intermediate 
high jump, and Brian McDonald 
who placed third in the intermedi
ate one mile race-Good Going 
Sports. 

car hit the pole while going south i FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS i_ 

on County Road 16. P. i 
Bi;~~e~~~~i~~ L~v:; s!~it ci~~a!;: ;~:~;,_;··•;· "";~;-;~;·:·~:~-=;--;~;;~;•._•~·""-~;:~~="Y~'-:-"_t;t..s,-~;~~~;.,~';·---;·-~:~;"';.,,.,.;~;;::-";~;';~;~;=;$'; .. ;,,~:~;;=--;1,;,,,,...,,,..,;._;- ;;"";·••:.,.,:~·, 

tachment. 
A special crew had to be called in 

to repair the pole which had been 
moved two feet by the impact. 

Frank Hamilton Two sisters, Reina, 20, and Aline 
Our newly appointed manager, Piette, 17, both of Alexandria, were 

began his duties on June 1st. Frank admitted to Glengarry Memorial 
has a tough job ahead of him and Hospital after a car driven by their I 
needs the support of all the mem- brother, Paul Omer Piette, 21, crash- I 
bers. So drop in and say hello to ed through a fence and hit a house. , 
him and display that great Gl~n- The accident happened on Ken-
garry hospitality. yon street, West, Alexandria, Sun-1 

To Ranald MacDonald who help- day afternoon. 
ed us out of a tight spot by taking Reina was transferred almost im-1' 
over as act!~g . manager we say mediately to a Hawkesbury hospital 
thank you for a Job well done. The with a badly fractured arm. Her 
place became brighter under Ran- I sister who suffered lacerations re- I 
ny's supervision and we regret _that · rnain~d in the local hospital ;hile 
we could not continue with his ser- the brother was treated and re-

vices. ----0---- leased. 
Benjamin Legue, 29, of Cornwall 

and his wife were lucky to escape 
injury, police said, when their small 

Nqrsing Home Opportunity 
We offer for sale a 3 storey fully furnished building 
42' x 84' in good state of repair. Building has been 
used as girls' boarding school and appears to be well 
suited for conversion into a home for the ag1?d which 
the area is so badly in need of. Located adjacent to 
the church in Glen N~vis, atop the hill and looking 
down on the Beaudet River, the peaceful atmosphere 
is most inviting. Reasonably priced for quick sale. 

Inspection by appointment, Inquiries 

E. Vaillancourt 
Realtor, Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

Decorated For 
Valor In Viet Nam 

car rolled several times Sunday 
night. ~~----~ I DROP·IN AND SEE OUR 

Police said the car, while passing 
A former Cornwall resident Avi- j another car on County Road 18 

ation Boatswain's Mate 2c j 0 seph just west of St. Raphael's, scraped 
Levac, now stationed in Charleston, the second car, shot through the 
South Carolina with the United I south ditch, broke off two fence 
States Navy, has been awarded posts and rolled in a field. 
the Bronze star with combat "V" James McDonald, 53, of St. An
for bomb disposal work in Viet drews West drove the other vehicle. 
Nam. I The barbed-wire fence which was 

Boatswain's Mate Levac was one damaged is owned by Edgar Valade 
of seven U.S. Navy explosives ex-1 of St. Raphael's. 
perts assigned to Explosive Ord- , --------------
nance Detachment, Headquarters p.m. Guest preacher, Rev. Dr. W. 
Support Activity, Saigon, from Feb-1 C. McLean. 
ruary, 1965 to last February. 

He was cited for "displaying the 
highest degree of professional 
knowledge and great personal cour
age, risking his life to render safe, 
enemy ordnance and booby traps 
in order to safeguard other lives 
and property". 

On two occasions he disarmed 
home-made weapons left behind 
after Viet Cong attacks. He was 
also called in when the U.S. Em
bassy, the police station and the 
Mycanh restaurant were bombed in 
Saigon. 

Boatswain's Mate Levac is a son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Levac, of Cornwall. He married 
the former Roberta Ann Walton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.R. G. 
Walton, of 206 Westmoreland St., 
last February. 

A grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Levac of Alexandria the young man 
served with the RCAF for three 
years before joining the U.S. Navy. 

TWEL:E'TH 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 
LA URI ER JETTE 

OMER LAJOIE 
MRS. DAGENAIS 

DONALD McPHEE 
RAYMOND PERIARD 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, A. Beausoleil 

MARCOUX 

I CAR Of !~E WEEK 

I SPECIAL 
1964 Plymouth I 

' 

4 Door Sedan, 6 Cylinder, Automatic 

- Licence No. 25039 

IC LE G R RY 
I 
I 

MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
OPE~ EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
I! you 're in the market for a, good used car 

always seo I THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

I JIM, RAN AL D or VI C ~---->4alM~ 

Communion Service 
Ambulance Service , 1 Kirk Hill , United Church of Can-

~i~~~;;:::::~'.£\;' ,: ::·. EQUIP::~.:!~..;;:~:: · J P 0·1scount Centre 
Communion Smice. Smice at s I Alex=d<•a, Ont, 2',l-tf I I I · 

AT THE 

I 

r~~~()_C_(_(~(--(~~ I, SOCIAL TEA BISCUITS ....................... 5 lhs. for 1.00 i I · ASSORTED CREAMS ....... .. ..................... __ 3 lbs. 89c 

1 w a r n i n g 11 ;!:s;:~:~;o~~~~:.T ~~°:co~~~: ::: ::: 
i TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA I • 
i Car ddvm are reminded that it is an offence against 1

1 

; ::::;:~S 1~~ ~~~~~ ······ lb. 

690 

'

: the law to interfere in any way with progress of the (! FATHER'S DAY CARDS AND GIFTS 

~ fire brigade in any emergency. This includes tailgating I ~ READING MATERIAL FOR ALL AGES I and blocking traffic to the extent the firemen are f.~ 
~ delayed in reaching· their destination or in fighting a i Ii OUR STORE HOURS-I blase. I ii MONDAY to SATURDAY-9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

charges. 

L . .:::::~:.:::::Jl1 Mill Square - Alexandria 

~-
1.· 

'. 

l _, 
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(Intended for last issue) p] d d V ' G •1 I • 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maclaren e ge OW$ al fVlile 

and family 'and Bruce, of Kingston, A M 1 I M B d 
spent the holiday weekend with Mr. t ontrea s ay ri e 
and Mrs. Alex Maclaren. BOURDEAU-CAMERON I HOPPER-IRVINE 

Allan O'Brien, 3rd Kenyon, com- Baskets of flowers formed the I The marriage of Miss Gail Irvine 
pleted his year at St. Pat's College setting in St. Augustine's Church, and Mr. John Wass Hopper was 
and is working in Ottawa for the Montreal, for the marriage of solemnized at St. Joseph's Roman 
summer months. Sharon Catherine Cameron, Glen ; Catholic Church, Ottawa, on May 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Plourde of 

Cornwall, visited with Mrs. Laura 
Gagnon on Sunday. 

- CINEMASCOPE -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
June 3, 4 

Blood on the Arrow 
- COLOR-

Dale Robertson, Martha Hyer 
- ALSO -

' 'Dinosaurus'' 
- COLOR-

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
June 5, 6 

'The Misadventures 
of Merlin Jones' 

- COLOR
WALT DISNEY 

- 'ALSO -

"Pony Soldier" 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gallant were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lapierre and Roy, and Jean-Pierre Bourdeau of 

1

21st, 1966, at 12 o'clock noon . Rev. 
in Brasher Falls, NY, on Saturday, son John, of Montreal, were week- Lancaster. Douglas Bridge of Chapeau, Que., 
attending the Proulx-LaShomb wed- end gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. Angus The bride is the daughter of officiated. 
ding. H. McDonell. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron of I The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trottier were Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roy, and the groom is the and Mrs . Bruce Irvine of Ottawa, 
at the Sir George Williams Uni- Rod McPhee and Archie McKinnon son of Rolland Bourdeau and the I and the groom is the son of Mr. 
versity Spring Convocation, held of Lochi~l were: Mrs. C. McDonald late Mrs. Bourdeau of Lancaster.! and Mrs. Charles Hopper, Montreal. 
Monday at Place des Arts, Mont- of Detr?i_t,_ who also spent several Rev. J. Mooney officiated at the I Given in marriage by her father, 
real, where their son, Yvon, was we~ks V!Sltmg Mr~. H., O~g~tred and I dou~le-ri?g cere~ony. J the bride wore a floor-length gown 
awarded a Bachelor of Commerce Mrs. J. Buffy, Baie d Ulfe, Mr. and Given m marriage by her father, of pure silk white organza over 
degree. Mrs. R. Cameron and family, Ot- the bride was wearing a floor- 1 peau de soie, empire design with 

Miss Norah McSweyn and Mrs. T. tawa; R. Oughtred of Sarnia and length gown of peau .de soie, fash-1 Alencon inser ts on the bodice and 
J. Clark spent the winter months Mrs. _Oughtred. Messrs. D. J. and ioned on princess lines. Her bouf- elbow-length sleeves. A back panel 
in Alexandria and have now re- Roddie McPhee spent the long fant veil of tulle, illusion was held falling from the shoulders was ap
turned to their home at McCrim- weekend in Kirkland Lake with Mr. in place by a beaded tiara and she . pliqued with Alencon lace and her 
mon. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson and family. carried a cascade of red roses. \ long tulle illusion veil was held in 

Capt. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. A~brose MacDon-1 The bride's attendant, Miss Gail place by a roset te of organza and 
Andre and Joanne of Kingston ald, Wayne and Brian of Montreal, I MacLean, cousin of the bride, wore lace. She carried a cascade of white 
visited for the weekend with Mr. Angus MacDonell and Sharon of a full-length peau de soie coral stephanotis and variegated ivy 
and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and Mrs. KingSton and Mr. and Mrs. Tony gown. \ leaves. 
Darcino Massie. MacDonald of Prescott were guests Mario Bourdeau was best man The bride's only jewellery was 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Perry of of Mr. and ~rs. Mervyn _MacDonald, for his brother. I a platinum filigree pendant with 
Portage LaPrairie, Man., spent sev- Mr. and Mrs. Rene Segum, of Green Following the ceremony a re- diamonds which had belonged to 
eral days with her mother, Mrs. Valley and Archie A. MacDonell ception was held at the home of the groom's mother. 
Angus Chisholm. and Marty, Bridge End. Mrs. Hugh Cameron in Montreal. I The attendants were sisters of the 

Mrs. J. J. Morris is a patient in _Fraser Clark, Brockville, · visited Later the couple left on a trip to bride, Miriam as maid of honor 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. his ~unt, Mrs. _Thomas Clark,_ Alex- Niagara Falls and Toronto. j and bridesmaids, Mary and Leah 

Mrs. Christena MacDonell is with andna, also fnends at Mccrimmon For travelling the bride chose a Marie, also Miss Madge Hopper, 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Mc- and Vankleek Hill, over the week- two-piece aqua green wool suit sister of the groom. They wore 
Laughlin and Mr. McLaughlin, end - ,vith white accessories and a cor- identical floor-length gowns of pink 
Brown House, after undergoing Mr. ·and Mrs. P. J. Morris and sage of white and pink carnations. organza over taffeta with match
treatment at Glengarry Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Morris at- The couple will reside in St. Poly- ing bow headdresses. 
Hospital. tended the wedding of Miss Gail carpe, Que. . I Mr. Charles Tarran of Montreal, 

Mrs. Ben McKinnon, Greenfield Irvine, RN, and John Hopper at Guests from Cornwall, Alex- was best man and the ushers were 
and Mrs. Harry Watts, Verdun, St. Joseph's Church, Ottawa, on andria, Lancaster , Bainsville, Glen Stuart Little, Ingersol; Wayne Har
spent the four-day holiday weekend Saturday. Roy and Montreal attended the ris, Ottawa and Carol Boucher of 
in New York City and attended the Dr. G. K. and Mrs. Macleod and wedding. I Aylmer. 
Saturday night show at Radio City. sons, John and Alan of Guelph, __ __,,___ Following the ceremony a recep-

Mrs. Cecil Conway, Mr. and Mrs. visited his mother, Mrs. D. M. Mac- tion was held at the Talisman Mo-
Thomas F. Fahey and Mrs. M. J. leod for the holiday weekend. * ----------- * I tor Inn and later the bridal couple 
Morris were in Ottawa on Friday Miss M. A. MacDonell of Mont- Approaching Marriages I 1eft for a trip to the Niagara Pen-
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Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, JUNE 2, 3, 4 

WHITE SW AN TOILET TISSUE .................. 8 for 89c 
AYLMER ASSORTED SOUP, 10 oz . ... ........ 6 for 79c 
AYLMER SLICED PINEAPPLE, 20 oz . ........ 2 for 59c 
AYLMER CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 20 oz ... . 2 for 59c 
ORANGES ... .. .................. .. . , ... ... .. ...... .. .. . ..... 3 doz. 99c 
CELLO. TOMATOES ... ............................. .. .. 25c 
LETTUCE 2 for 39c 

-MEAT-

ROSE MARIE BACON ...... . lb. 69c 
FRESH CHICKEN 3-4 lbs. lb. 39c 
FRESH CHICKEN CUTS 

LEGS and BREASTS .............. lb. 55c 
BROOKFIELD 

SKINLESS PORK SAUSAGE,. ..... lb. 59c 
BONELESS STEW ................. lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

Tyron Power 
- COLOR-

visiting Mrs. Edward G. Mulcair real, visited over the weekend with * __________ * insula and the Laurentians. 
who is a patient in the Civic Hos- her brother, Angus R. MacDonell, GAUDREAU-DESCHAMPS For travelling the bride chose a 
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Fahey return-. Mrs. 11:1acDonell and Margo. M Yvette Gaudreau of Mont- two-piece sea blue and white linen 

tii:ZIJ~.;;:.-,;,~z~~..:i,··=----....::~~~~~ . ...... .._m,;-7 
1 Let's Have Your Float !· 

I .. 

ed to Syracuse, NY, on Saturday. Dunng the weekend Misses Helen 
1
rs. th oachm' g dress and coat with matching ac-e t 11 d M · rea announces e appr . . . os e o an arguer1te Cameron , . . f h d ht Claud- cessones. They will reside in Ot-

TUES. and WED. 
June. 7, 8 

"The Nanny" 
with Bette Davis 

- ALSO -

"War Party" 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 

June 9, 10, 11 

"Beach Ball" 
- ALSO -

"Town Tamer" 

e INSECTICIDES 

e PESTICIDES 

e HERBICIDES 

e FERTILIZERS 

e GARDEN SEEDS 

Are All Tax Free 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' N-eeds 

ALEXANDltlA, ONT. 

GHISLAINE. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers . 

Sewers Waterworks Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Dramage, 
Sewage' Disposal, St~uctures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7244 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 632-7170 

22-tf 

of Ottawa, visited with Misses Janet I mainage O er aug ehr, f tawa 
and Mary Chisholm. ette, to Mr. Bernard Desc amps, o I · 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mac- Montreal, son of Mrs. Yvonne Des-
Donald Peter Patrici d K champs, Green Valley, and the late P} d d V 
of An~aster 'Ont v~sif~d d e~ny i Mr. Deschamps. The wedding will e ge ows Ii' 
the holiday ~veeke~d with Dr ~

111J take place on July 30th, 1966, at At Q t ,~ 
Dolan and with Innis MacDon~ld Notre Dame de Grace Church, t awa 
and his sister, Annie, Greenfield. Montreal. MacMILLAN-ALLEN J 
Innis MacDonald accompanied them St. Elizabeth's Church, Ottawa, I 
back to Ancaster. McRAE-ROZON was the setting for the wedding of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McRae, of Carolle Allen and Donald Alex Mac-
Ville LaSalle, are spending this week Bainsville, announce the engage- Millan on April 23rd , 1966. Rev. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Josephat ment of their daughter, WendY Father Behan officiated at the 11 
Theoret. Gael, to Lloyd Joseph Rozon, son a.m. double-ring ceremony. ,J 

of Mr. and Mrs. Rene Rozon, of The bride is the daughter of Mrs. J 
Williamstown. The marriage will J . Fournier and the late Mr. Allen I 
a
tatkeSptlacJeoahtn~s2 nAonongl'i·cJaunne 2C5h, ulr9c6h6, and the bridegroom is the sbn of ~-; 

· ' Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. MacMillan, l 
FITZGERALD-LEROY Lancaster. McCrimmon. ;~ 

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Fitzgerald M F · h' 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Towne of r. ourmer gave is step-

of Maxville are pleased to announce daughter in marriage and she was 
the engagement of their youngest Murray Hill, NJ, returned home attended by Miss Donna O'Hara 
daughter Sheila Margaret, to Har- after attending the funeral of her b as ridesmaid. Mr. John Myles 
vey Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. brother, Donald N. Ma~Leo?. (hey MacMillan was best man for his f) 
Stanley LeRoy of St. Eugene, Ont. athrre l~avin; t~~id:eyek in Y ~~:-m°:nya I brother and the ushers were Bill ~ 
A late June wedding has been ee wee ' Allen, brother of the bride and ~ 

Engagements 

P_l_a_n_n_ed_. ____________ s_co_t_1a_n_d_,_E_ng_1_a_n_d_and France. E;e; ~c~onald. ~) 

r. W"'-;:~~~~;~H!! s~i:;; ~:~;~!j, ~,---() -SOK-()y- ,.-Ho-, "-DL -R- 01-v" ·E-0-,) -NOl ~~:::~;~~£.::,::ai:?\~l::! ~ 
··1 P R E S E N T S ~ - • • ' ~:t: ~:~d h:~.d:h0Auldcerr?-'1\·enng

0
thf tvaefi.-1 ~ 

l Ji, ~ in place and she canied a bouquet t

1
~: 

~ DANCERS' REVUE, 1966 ~.! i c of red roses. ~~ 
l'i I ~ All C 1 r Shows Always a Color Cartoon ' Strains of highland music by f i 
•~, ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA t_ .. J -, O O 

O 
piper Bobby MacCrimmon greeted ;} I 1 JUNE 2 3 4 ' the couple as they · left the church. i 

t1 Thursday, June 9th ~-•·_1_; 01 T:~H.ELP::- with The Beatl~~ C R~1~
0 ~~~ton~ ~;i:~1;~~~. ~;_ ::~ f,1 I it ' Mrs. MacMillan left for a honey- fl 

t;J 8 
P.M. I i - ALSO ~o~~~e~-~P ;;a;:!~gara Falls and the ~ I °""'''-~==~=sion: Adults 

75
c lli;,=:.:,,.:5

c_;;£ ..... '"J IC "A Hard Day's Night" I Going away the bride wore a ye!- Ii 

THE BEATLES ·.: ;~:e!~~~~ss~i~dw~hc!~:i:e a~fdy:~~~~ ~ 
C ---=~=------~::-::-;:;-;; ' h ' SUN MON TUES WED JUNE 5, 6, 7, 8 and white roses. They will reside * 

LOOSE 

In The Parade ··· 

On July 1st 
PARADE THEME-

u What Our Cf'o"tlJn Has To Of/er,, 
RESIDENTS OF ALEXANDRIA: 

As you know our town has grown in the past few 
years, new industry has located here and our population I 
has increased. J 
For miles around, Alexandria is known as af 

1

v. 

prosperous and booming little town. ~ 
July 1st is approaching· and our Park Opening cele
bration. We have always marked the day with a parade 

and we ask all our citizens to help make this one the 
biggest ever. 

-Let us show other communities that we can 
sponsor a success and that our community 
spirit is growing as well as our assessment. 

We ask as many as possible to please participate by 
entering floats in the July 1st Parade. 
Please give your entry to either of the joint chairmen 
of the Board of Trade's Parade Committee . 

i 
I 
I 
i' 

I 
[· 

C ., "Car.~y On Spying" 1° ino~~ta:r town guests were from ~J 

' 

Montreal, Cornwall and Vankleek ~ John _G ___ · __ P __ r ___ o __ u __ 1 __ x, ____ o_r ___ D ___ u __ n_ca __ n -- - _A. Macdonell - ALSO - ::: ! i "The Sword of Ali Baba" I mu ' 

WIENERS .... ............ ............. .. .. ............ 2 lbs. 89C 
CHICKEN 53c I 

c THURS., FRI., SAT. JUNE 9, 10, 11 I 
I "Hush ... Hush, 1· 
I Sweet Charlotte" c 

C ALSO - I 
I ''The Girls on the Beach" ii -~,---(~-... , 

LEGS or BREASTS ... .. .......... .. .... .... lb. 

COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT .......... 2 oz. pkg. 4 for 1.00 
BOOTH BRAND 

COD FILLETS 1 lb. pkg. 39c 
MADELEINE 1 0 0 
KERNEL CORN .. .. .. ....... 14 oz. tins 6 for • 

Me n a r 
ALEXANDRIA 

d Centre 
TEL. 408 

OLLAR WEEKEND 
- ~~ 37 LIQUID DETERGENT .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. 12 oz. C 

Check and see what your $ can buy 

·~ 

i 
C 

0 

DELMONTE 1 0 0 
FRUIT DRINKS _ .... .... ......... 48 oz. 3 for • 
***** 

LAYO 69c .... .. .. .... .. .. . ... . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 128 oz. jug· 

BANANAS .... .. .......... .. ... .. .... .. .. ........ .... 2 lbs. 29C 
**:!I:** 

LEMONS -- .. ...... ......... ... ... .......... . 6 for 35c 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES ......................... 1so 3 doz. 1.00 
TABLE 

POTATOES .. .. . .. . .. ... ... .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 50 lb. bag 2 .19 
SPECIALS, JUNE 2, 3, 4 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN_: 
Phone 48 

~ 

WE DELIVER Phone 48 

ij ! 
? IS ON THE WAYI I·' 

~ THEBEt'llEs i Ii are more Colorful than ever ... in COLOR I \ 
Im EASTMANCOLOR A UNITED ARTISTS REllASE . 
;l 

T H E A T R 

GIRLS' 

JAMAICA SETS 
Beautiful blou on style tops 
with Jamaica shorts. Size 7 
to 14. Blue, pink, yellow. 

1.00 

CHILDREN'S SETS 
· 2 piece shorts et. Sailor suits, 
sun suits, 2 to 6x. Gorgeous 
pastel shades. 

1.00 

XT 

LADIES' 

TOPS and 
BLOUSES 

Sleeveless tops, short sleeve 
blouses, tops with frills. 10 
to 18. 

1.00 
LADIES' 

SHORTS and 
JAMAICAS 

First quality polished cotton 
in superb summer colors. Size 
10 to 18. 

1.00 

CHILDREN'S 
SHORTS 

Plain or patterned, Canadian 
made. Boxer style, 4 to 6x. 

2/1.00 
MEN'S 

TOPS, BRIEFS 
or T-SHIRTS 

S-M-L 

2/1.00 

A PECIAL 
SUPER BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . 37c DOGS with nodding heads .. 37c 
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NevJs 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mrs. J. A. Fraser and Marjorie 
spent Monday in Montreal. 

Miss Helen MacMillan was in 
Ottawa Saturday. 

Gerald McLatchie, Ottawa, visited 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McLatchie. 

Saturday and Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McRae 
and Mrs. Gilbert MacRae were Mr . 
and Mrs. Al Anthony of Trenton ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uodges of 
Cumberland; John Fulton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson Timmons of Pak
enham, Ont. 

Mrs. Margaret Williams, Detroit 
and Mrs. McRae, Montreal, visited 
relatives here Saturday. 

PICNIC GROVE 

MOOSE CREEK 

T h Mr. and Mrs. John Boisvenue of 

e r e Lachute, and Miss Carole Bois
venue of Ottawa, spent the weekend 

\ 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. He re ana 
LANCASTER 

David McKendry, Perth, spent the 
past week with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Harry McLeod. 

Jeovanie Boisvenue. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Cary Ryan of Ot-

enre held in Guelph and she stated I tawa, visited on Sunday with Mr. 
that the topic of handbooks was and Mrs. Alex D. McRae. Mr. and 
continually being discussed. She I Mrs. Dwayne Mc~~e an_d family 
brought back several ideas which of Cornwall, also v1s1ted hrs parents 
the Institute hope to have imple- on Sunday. 
mented. I Mrs .. Josep_h Aubin is spending 

Miss Irma Johnston of Calgary, t t 
was a weekend visitor with her Mrs. ,Gordon Ross had a short some rme WI h Mr. and Mrs. Her-

reading. cules Quenneville and family of 
cousin, Mrs. N. F. Mossop, who also c 11 

Members ar·e rem1'nded that the ornwa · had visiting her on Sunday Miss M G tt w tt · · t 
11 

June meeting is the time to bring rs. re a ya 15 vrsi ing re-
Lue a Dunlop of Williamstown. latives in Cornwall for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCalpine in the Christmas stockings for the Th S . can. save the Children organiza- e erv1ce in Knox Presbyterian 
and family of Brockville, spent tion. Church, Moose Creek, on Sunday 
Saturday last with Mrs. McCalpine's morning was conducted by Mr· 

Luncheon was served by hostesses M d h M R t d t · · t ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cable. Mr·s. M w· oc ac ae, s u en mm1s er 
Mr. and Mrs: Fortier and little Harvey MacMillan, Mrs. I at Ingleside. 

son of Melbourne, Que., were week- George Kinloch and Mrs. N. c- M Martin. r. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker and 
end visitors with the former's bro- ----o---- daughters, Barbara and Margaret 
ther, Rev. John Fortier and Mrs. and Miss Debbie Lance of Shaw-
Fortier, St. Andrew's Manse. DALHOUSIE ville, spent the weekend with Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunter had Tena McLennan. 
· ·t· th th k d (Intended for Last Issue) v1s1 mg em over e wee en , Visitors on Sunday with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Legace and sons, Ted MacNaught~n has returned Mrs . David Ross were Mr. and Mrs. 
Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Pat home _ af~r spendmg several days 

I 
H. S. Raymond and daughter, Helen 

Hubbard of Greenfield Park. a patient m Cornwall General Hos- f Ott M G ·f· ld N' h 1 f WI MET p·t 1 M M N h t 1 . Io awa, rs. ar 1e 1c o s o 
Picnic Grove WI held an en- Rev. Harvey Campbell, Niagara, h

1 
a :t 1 ~s. i ac ~ug an, a so m, Berwick, Miss Gretta Ross and 

joyable evening meeting at Picnic who has been on a motor tour of 
0;f1 

a ';; ~provmg, we are told. ' Dalton Ross of Glen Roy. 
the Western provinces visited Mr. . arry ~c enzie a_n~ Bru~e, who Mr. and Mrs. · Ross MacRae of 

Grove home, May 26 with ten mem- and Mrs. Howard Pattingale and I are home from BC, v1s1ted with Mr. Avonmore, Miss Annis MacRae of 
bers responding to the roll call f .

1 
S t d and Mrs. Duncan MacNaughtan, 

"A h t h t hi t f am1 Y on a ur ay. t Ottawa, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
snaps o or s or s ory o a Mrs. Ida Boffin has returned Co ~ St. Geor~e, on Sun~ay. 

family farm for the Tweedsmuir . ' j Miss Katherme MacCua1g, Corn- Lynden Campbell and Heather 
Hist0ry". There was one visitor who ~ome_ afte: spending a weeks vaca-1 wall, spent the weekend at the Campbell on Sunday: 
became a new member during the, tron 111 KmgSt0n, home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ouimet of 
course of the meeting. I William MacCuaig. Kingston, visited with his parents, 

Our motto "We build on the MARTINTOWN 
I 

Vern Korths and Ian MacCuaig Mr. and Mrs. Emile Ouimet and 
foundations others have laid" was __________ retw·ned home recently after Miss Gisele Ouimet on Sunday. 
commented . on by Mrs. MacNaugh- Raymond Lapointe was guest I s?~nding three weeks abroad. The:I'. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson 
ton Cummmg. Mrs. E._ L. Mac- speaker at the May meeting of I v1S1_ted t~e home of Mr .. Korths and family of Brockville, visited 
Naughton and Mrs. VanD1erendonck Martintown WI. Mr. Lapointe was parents m Bruck, Austna, also during the weekend with Mr. and 
were ~ho~en as official delegates to introduced by Mrs. Ian Kennedy ~he home of ~rs. Korths' parents Mrs. Alex D. McRae. 
the ~1stnct a?11ual to be held June and he pi·oceeded to outline in de- \ m Geneva, Sw1tze~land. They spent Benson Robillard of Montreal, 
3rd m Maxville. I tail the financial set-up in connec- Easter weekend m Shannon, Ire- spent the weekend visiting his par-

Mrs. Ken Allen gave a brief re- I tion with the Martintown Commun- land' . thence to . England, Ho~land, ents Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robil-
port on Mrs. Frank Ryan's address ity Hall. Germany, Austna, Italy, Switzer- lard. 
at the Centennial meeting in North Mr. Lapointe explained grants land an~ France. Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Emmell 
Lancaster. that were available from the gov- We wish a speedy recovery to sp~nt a few days last week visiting 

The members decided to have a ernment for recreational purposes, J Mr~. Call.um MacLeod who is . a I her sister, Mrs. Harkins at Vank
five minute study of the hand book etc. It was evident from his talk patre~t m Glengarry Memonal . leek Hill. 
at each meeting. The executive that a little financial support would I Hos~rtal. . \ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poirier of 
plans to put into effect some of the be most desirable, also that the Miss Heather MacCua1g, Mont- Brownsburg, Que., visited with her 
suggestions received at the annual community is indebted to a very real, spent the weekend with her I sister, Mrs. Albert Brisson, Mr. Bris
meeting. There will be some eve- faithful three or four men who par~nts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mac- son and family, on Sunday. 
ning meetings during the year. seem to contribute so much of their Cuarg. Mrs. Edwin Nelson, Mrs. Alex 

Mrs. Donald MacLachlan gave a 
I 
time and ability in voluntary help. O~r sympathy goes out to the McLean , Mrs. Stanley McKay, Mrs. 

very enthusiastic and inspiring ac-1 If these few men could cou~t on f~m1ly of the late Mr_s. K. L. Mor- 1 Angus Bethune, Mrs. David Ross 
count of the Guelph conference the supp_ort of the. ol~er boys m t~e nsou, a lifelong resident of this attended the 52nd Glengany Pres
where she had been sent as a de- commumty, for pamtmg an~ beaut1- area, who passed away in Montreal byterial held at Lancaster on 
legate. fying projects, local enthusiasm for at the age of 91. j Thursday. 

BURYING TELEPHONE CABLE - A section of 
Bishop Street north of Catherine and leading to the 
new dial exchange building at Elgin Street is being 
trenched this week as a special Bell crew installs 

piping for a stretch of buried cable. The p1pmg 
is being buried at a depth of four feet under the 
sidewalk and the phone cable will be inserted later. 

-Photo by Robert 

MRS. GORDON l\foKERCHER I 

:he :~YST:e::in:oof ~:: United I ADVERTISE IN "THE GLEN GARRY NEWS" 
Church Women of Knox United 
Church, Moose Creek, was held in 
the home of Mrs. Gordon McKer
cher with a large attendance. 

The president, Mrs. Currie E. 
Blair presided. The scripture lesson 
was read by Mrs. Chester Valley. 
Mrs. Gordon McKercher gave an 
interesting address on the 5th 
chapter of the study book "The 
Kingdom of God". 

Miss Lily McKillican, treasurer, 
gave the financial report. The of- 1 

fering was received and was de
dicated by the president. 

Mrs. J. A. Britton conducted a 
Bible quiz. The report of the Pres
byterial Rally which was held at 
Ingleside on May 6th was given by 
Miss Lily McKillican, Mrs. E. A. 
McKillican and Mrs. Currie Blair. 

Refershments were served by the 
hostess and a social how· enjoyed., 
Mrs. Chester Valley thanked Mrs. 
McKercher for her kindness in 1 

having the meeting in her home 

Entertai11ment 
AT THE 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

JUNE 1, 2,. 3 
CHARLIE STANSEL 

* * * * 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 

Donnie MacLeod and Beverley MacQueen 

-

. the community hall and adJacent 
The hostesses, Mrs. Alex Mac- park would be given a definite boost - -------- -------------------------------------------- ·• ------------------------

Naughton and Mrs. E. L. Mac- in the right direction . Mr. Lapointe 
~aughton, served an enjoyable also expressed a wish that one or 
unch. two ladies be represented on com-

mittees associated with the hall, 
_ - ~ -.. --. ~ .....,.__ _ and Mrs. Ken Barton Sr., also ~rs . 

.J.ZJFJLQ~ t.. Edwin Sansom showed keen m

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

e.xcept Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
4-U 

terest. Mrs. Harvey MacMillan 
I thanked the speaker for visiting 
with us at such a busy time of 
year. 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix presided and 
Roll Call "something I left undone 
to attend Institute" was answered 
by all present. The Secretary was 
asked to write a letter of thanks 
to Percy Keir for donating to the 
Institute a pair of flag bases. 

Delegates to the District Annual 
meeting to be held on June 3rd are 
Mrs. George Kinloch, Mrs. Alex 
Lagroix, Mrs. Hartley Dupuis and 
Mrs. Ian Kennedy. 

Handbooks were distributed and 
it was decided that 10 additional 
books be ordered. Mrs. Alex La
groix reported in detail on her 
recent trip to the Officers' confer-

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON STREET W. 

SPECIALS, JUNE 2, 3, 4 

Duncan Hines CAKE MIX, all flavors, 1.9 oz. 2 for 89c 
WHITE SWAN TOILET PAPER .......... .. ....... 8 for 89c 
JAVEX .... ........ . .. ..... .. ......... ... ........... 64 oz. 45c 
ALLEN FRUIT DRINKS, mixed, 48 oz. 3 for 99c 
TANG DRINKS, mixed, 3¼ oz ... ..... ... .......... 2 for 45c 
OLARK PORK and BEANS, 28 oz . ...... ..... ... 2 for 69c 
MIR LIQUID DETERGENT 2 24-oz. and 112-oz. for 89c 
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT, 12 oz . ........ . .... 2 for 99c 
CARNATION COFFEE MATE ......... ... . .. ... 6 oz. 49c 
SALADA TEA BAGS . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . 60 bags 81c 
MODESS SANITARY NAPKINS, 12s ................. 45c 
SARAN WRAP, 50xl2 ................................... 35c 
MORRISON BREAD, 2~ oz .. ..... ... ...... ........ .... 5 for 99c 
CORN CHEX . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . 12 oz. 29c 
RICE CHEX, 9 oz. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 2 for 49c 
CLUB MIXED BISCUITS . .. . ... .. . ...... 40 oz. 1.19 
Hawkins POTATO CHIPS with 2 Corn Cheez 13 oz. 69c 
SILVERDALE MARGARINE, 16 oz. . ............ 4 for 99c 
LETTUCE, No. 24 . 2 for 29c 
ORANGES, No. 180 .............................. 3 doz. 99c 
TOMATOES, large size ..... 2 lb. 39c 

MEAT 

SMOKED PICNIC HAM ........... . 
LOOSE SAUSAGES .............. . 
MINUTE STEAK 

We re. erve the rig-bl to limit quantities 

lb. 55c 
lb. 55c 
lb. 89c 

We Deliver Phone 185 

Guaranteed to be the 

finest white house paint 

you can buy ... 
• 

durable, long lasting. 
-,., - • t 

See your C-1-L Paint Dealer. 
. ~ 

P.S. 

DO T BO V ' NUE Contractor, 17 8 Bishop St., Alexandria 
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S $1'000 D d B o· CWL and Christians in the community. 
Offle onate y 10Cesan B~\~:::;se

1
;:;~ ~:~e;~~~g by

5
:i:es~ ·r V . I 1·1 l Of Th F ·1 tary of the provincial council. She 0 amer ns I U e e am1 Y conveyed best wishes of the provin-

Close to $1,000 has been donated 
by the Catholic Women's League of 
the diocese of Alexandria, to the 
Vanier Institute of the Family, the 

league's 
Year. 

project for the Centennial cial president, Mrs. Eldon Keon and 
of Bishop J. R. Windle, of Ottawa, 
provincial spiritual director. 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

A:ND 
Electric Shavers 

-!:( * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line. for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria 

At the annual meeting of the dio
cesan council of the CWL, of the 
diocese of Alexandria, Mrs. John 
J. Fox, president, was in the chair. 
Members and guests were welcomed 
by Mrs. Fox and by Rev. M. J. 
O'Brien, diocesan spiritual director. 

Mrs. Fox commented on the in
crease of guides and brownies in the 
diocese and informed the group that 
the league magazine is reaching 
88 per cent of the members' homes. 

Each parish council president 
gave a report on the year's work 
in her district. One parish voted 
a $150 educational bursary each 
to a boy and girl and several coun
cils made studies on the Document 
of the Church, the Vatican Council, 

MANSEL M. HAY 
Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfield, Ontario 

Complete Auction Service 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

DION BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX; BLOWER; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP

MENT. 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZ'ON 
Tel. 185 Dealer Alexandria 

9-tt 

Robert Of Alexandria 
Specializes in 

Wedding 
D 

Anniversary Portraits 
COMPLETE LINE OF WEDDING, 
ANNIVERSARY and RECEP'l'ION 

INVITATIONS 
ALSO 

Mortuary 

Robert Of Alexandria 
Alexandria 

Tel. Alexandria 866 
and Lancaster 

Lancaster 34 7-34 71 

NEW FROM FORD 
8 and 1 O hp lawn and g_arden tractors 

£njoy your weekends! let Ford' s new lawn and garden 
tractor do your yard chores. It was built to handle yard 
work, fast and easy. Designed for safety and conven'ience. 
Built to last. Here are a few of the features you get as 
standard equipment: 
• 4.80-8 2-ply rib tread front • 12-volt battery anti safefy 

tires starter-

• 6.00-12 2-ply studded tread 
rear tires 

a Power-drive clutch and 
ea'sy-to-use · attachment 
)ever 

• Cigarette lighter, comfort 
seat, teol box, fenders and 
foot rest 

• Automotive-type 4-spttcl 
transmission 

Ask about the more than two dozen atta~hmenfs BIUI 
accessories including reel and·rotary mowers ' I 

SEE us TODAY fOILJ\ E~~~ PU~'I_O_N~Tff_AT~~-~- ~-- \I 

RD PAUL ROY GARAGE 
Ford Tractors - Sales and Service 

Phone 559 - Alexandria 
·---- ---------·-····--

Mrs. H. T. Donihee, first national 
vice president, addressed the meet
ing and stressed the need of the 
league as a national association for 
Catholic women. "The bishops of 
Canada are inviting the women to 
join CWL," she said. 

Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Marcel Major 
were chosen to represent the dio
cesan council at the provincial 
convention, July 5, 6 and 7, at To
ronto, and Mrs. Fox will attend the 
national convention, Aug. 28, at 
Hamilton. 

An invitation was extended to 
all the league members by the Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
Club of Cornwall, to a dinner meet
ing on Sept. 17, at the Cornwallis 
Hotel, where Dr. Charlotte Whitton 
will be guest speaker. 

Following a mass, supper was 
served by St. Andrew's parish coun
cil, with guest speaker, Rev. B . 
McDougald, chaplain of the dio
cesan Pastoral commission, who 
gave a talk on, The Apostolate of 
the Laity. 

Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald, Mrs. 
Marcel Major, Mrs. Gerald McDon
ald and Miss M. Cleary outlined 
how the work of the lay apostolate 
is carried out by the active work 
done by the various branches of 
the CWL. 

During the Organization and De
velopment session, convener, Mrs. 
M. MacDonald, pointed out that 
the CWL is one of the organs 
erected by the Church for the pur
pose of assisting the Church where
ver possible. 

Mrs. Major, as spiritual conven
er, claimed, "we must do what we 
can, in the way we can, with the 
means we possess to further the 
needs of the church. By it's very 
nature being a Christian is being an 
apostle." 

Mrs. Gerald McDonald, advised 
the members to do one kind act 
each day and to devote 15 minutes 
every day to study· of the lay apos
tolate. She also informed the group 
that she has obtained simplified 
versions of the Constitution of the 
Church and would distribute copies 
to those parish council conveners 
who were interested. 

Social action convener, Miss 
Cleary, said she felt the League 
to be fulfilling its role as a lay 
apostle by studying problems con
fronting society and making sound 
suggestions for improvement where 
needed. 

At the end of the meeting it was 
voted that the same executive body 
remain in office for the coming 
year. 

UCW Met At 
Williamstown 

Mrs. E. Alguire waa hostess to 
St. Andrews UCW Williamstown. 
Fifteen members answered the roll 
call. 

Mrs. George Croll had charge of 
the worship service taking as her 
subject "Helping the handicapped 
and how Harry Spencer formed 
the Society AIDE". 

Mrs. D. Shaw had charge of the 
study book. 

There will be a cnange in date for 
packing the bale, the date to be 
decided at the June meeting. De
legates were appointed for the 
Presbyterial to be hels;l the follow-

Try the new, fast, 
more powerful 

HOMELITE 
XL-7001 

• ow you can cut 1~• hardwood in J2 s,:,,.
onds - 16" softwood in 11 seconds! 
• Double fuel and oil capacity 
• Weight only 14½ lbs. less bar and 

chain 
• All famous Homelite professional fea

tures; straight bars up to 36", plunge
cut bow. clearing and utility bars. 

So I ight 
you can balance 
it on one hand. 

Come In today for 
FREE demonstration. 

MEL McRAE 
Alexa,ndrla, Phone 191 

DONALD McLENNAN 
Dalkeith, Ontarro 

Phone Lochiel 12-R-26 

County Convention Of WCTU 
Held Last Week At Lancaster 

The annual county convention of 
Stormont and Glengarry Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union was 
held in Knox United Church, Lan
caster on Tuesday, May 17. 

There were two sessions, after
noon and evening. Mrs. Jas. Mc
Millan, Cornwall, president, opened 
the afternoon session with prayer, 
the pledge and the Queen. The 
theme was "For such a time as 
this". 

The worship service was conduct
ed by the Picnic Grove union un
der the leadership of Mrs. E. L. 
MacNaughton and Mrs. Athol Mc
Donald, the subject being our per
sonal relationship to God. Mrs. Mc
Naughton closed with prayer. Mrs. 
Alpin McGregor wai, chosen as sec
retary for the meet~ng and Mrs. 
Crowder to head the courtesy com
mittee. 

The delegates were warmly wel
comed by Mrs. Rev. Glen McPher
son of Knox Church. The roll call 
and minutes followed, by Mrs. Al
pin McGregor. 

The highlight of the afternoon 
was the address by Mrs. Rev. Mc
Kelvy, Temperance Field Secretary 
for Ontario. She took as her sub
ject the story of Daniel. She said 
"We'll have to stand up and be 
counted. Daniel was saved in the 
lion's den by God. God is the same 
today. Wet propaganda is under
mining the public opinion today. 
Temperance people have to keep on 
moulding public opinion. Half the 
fatal - accidents in Ontario involve 

will have the resolutions. 
At the suppper hour greetings 

were brought from Knox Church 
by Mrs. McPherson, Miss Russell 
and Miss McDonald. from the Lan
caster area school; Rev. John For
tier from the Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church; Mrs. Shen
nett from the UCW of Knox 
Church and Mrs. Alpin McGregor 
from Glengarry Presbyterial. 

The evenmg session opened with 
a worshop service conducted by 
Mrs. Robert Black and Mrs. Robert
son of the Bainsville outpost group. 

The Knox Church choir then 
sang two selections which were 
much appreciated. 

Rev. John Fortier introduced the 
guest speaker of the evening, H. B. 
McConnell, Field Secretary of the 
Ontario Temperance Federation, 
Toronto. In his remarks he said 
he admired the stand of the WCTU 
in spite of the unpopularity of the 
cause and urged the women to keep 
up the good work. In our Christian 
lives we pay dearly for substitutes 
for the highest when we drink 
moderately it so often ends up with 
excess. If we substitute TV for 
family worship we shall pay dearly. 
He spoke at length of the Youth 
Temperance organization known as 
"Toe-Alpha". It started out in 1957 
with 90 young people from all over 
Ont. They met in convention at 
Niagara Falls and studied the ques
tion of Temperance. They were of 
one mind on the evil of the traffic 

drinking. Alcohol Is a poison. God and dispersed to the homes where 
says woe unto him who giveth his they held meetings and told others 
neighbor drink". of their findings. Last year there 

The resolutions were given by 

1

. were . ovei: 600 in the group which 
Miss Sarah Campbell, Maxville and met m Niagara Falls. 
Mrs. McGregor, Williamstown. Mr. Mc<::onnell was thanked by 

For the coming year Maxville I Mrs. McMillan. 
Will have the convention, Picnic I Mrs. Crowder gave the report of 
Grove the nominations; Cornwall the courtesy committee. 
will correct the papers and Lochiel I Rev. Glen McPherson pronounced 

I the Benediction. 

ing day. I Mrs. McKelvy assisted by Mrs. 
The hostesse~. Mrs. J. MacGilli-1 Jamieson distributed prizes to the 

vray, Mrs. G. Irvine, and Mrs. D. j winners in the Temperance study 
McDougall served lunch. Course. 

A GENERAL. MOTORS VAL.UE 

I 
Slate of officers for 1966- '67. 
President--M1·s. .;as. McM;1lan, 

Cornwall; 1st vice-Mrs. W. A. Bro
die, Glen Sandfield; corresponding 
sec.-Mrs. Crowder, Cornwall ; re
cording sec.-Mrs. Alpin McGregor, 
Williamstown; treasurer-Miss M. 
J . McLennan, Lancaster; Evangelis
tic and Christian Stewardship-Mrs. 
Brodie, Glen Sandfield; Canadian
ization and Citizenship-Mrs. Wil
liam Jamieson, Glen Sand._field; 
flower mission- Miss Mina McMil
lan, Maxville; non-alcoholic fruit 
products-Miss Sarah Campbell, 
Maxville; press-Mrs. W. H. Mc
Whinnie, Williamstown; scientific I 
temperance-Mrs. R. H. McKelcy, 
Glen Sandfield; national temper
ance study cow·se-Mrs. Andrew 
McIntyre, Alexandria, Box 617; out
post members-Mrs. Wm. Jamieson, 
Glen Sandfield; world and Cana
dian missions-Mrs. Leslie Handy, 
327 Adolphus St., Cornwall. 

How to relieve 

BACK ¥ft~.°~!~'•~:;:~ 
relief from the 
systemic condi .. 

Ac HE ;!Ik£~it:!~t; 
I rest better. De

pend on Dodd's, 

EXPERT BODY 
REPAIR WORK 

QUICK SERVICE 

GENUINE PARTS 

For free estimate contact 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(GREE VALLEY) LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel, 88 
21-4c 

STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 
HIGHLANDERS 

The Presentation and Consecration of the 
QUEEN 'S COLOUR and the REGIMENTAL 
COLOUR to the STORMONT, DUNDAS and 
GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS. 

will take place at the 

Bob Turner Centre 
( Athletic Grounds) Cornwall 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th,;1966 
starting a.t 2.00 p.m. 

The General Public is cordially invited 
19-4c 

Pontiac Parisienne Custom Sport Convertible with Sports Option 

The only thing that says"low price'' 
about Pontiac is its price tag ... 

and that's removable. 
It would be easy for a guy like you to get excited about a 
new Parisienne convertible, wouldn't it. Breezy, full-sized 
styling. Rich interiors. The car has success written all over it. 
Sure, you'd like to own a Pontiac. But if you're like a lot 
of people we know, you maybe figure that Pontiac is just 
too good to be true. You figure it costs a lot of money. 
Of course we can tell you all kmds of nice things about 
Pontiac; how well it's built, how much you deserve one, 
but the nicer we make the car sound, the more expensive 
you think it is. The only way we can get around this is 
to invite you in to have a look at the price tag. !t's maybe 
not quite as colorful as the car, but it's liable to turn you 

on just the same. People forget (and who can blame them), 
but Pontiac is not an expensive car! And that's not just 
talk. We can offer you the kind of a deal that could put 
you behind the wheel of your own new Pontiac this week. 
A guy like you could really go places in a Pontiac. If 
there's any better way to get there, we can't think of it. 
And an easier way, we're sure there isn't. So drop in and 
get acquainted with all our price tags. You'll know us 
right away. Just 
look for one of the p • 
names listed be- ont1ac 
low. Be seeing you. 

- Be sure to watch "Telescope", "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and channet.
P.9MD 

Authorized GMO Truck Dealer in Green Valley: 

ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Limited 
e GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO e 
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DUNVEGAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stewart, 
who motored from Vancouver, are 
now occupying their home in the 

Cornwall, and John C. MacLeod, 
Gananoque, were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac
Leod. 

village, which they. purchased from STEWART'S GLEN 
Alex N. MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cutt and Miss K. s. MacPhee is visiting 
Brian of Kingston, were weekend her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank I MacPhee. 
Phillips and Kathleen. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Campbell, 

Miss F . Anna MacCuaig retur:r~ed Mrs. Katie Simpson and daughter 
home on Wednesday after spendmg Wilma called on Mr. and Mrs. W. 
t wo weeks with relatives at Smiths J. Clark and Murdie recently. 
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Kennie A. Mac-

Mrs. Annie L. MacDonald, Ot- Lean of Dorval, and Davis Mac
tawa, and Donald T. ~acDonli:ld, Lean of Chateauguay visited on 
Oshawa, were recent VlSltors with Saturday last week with Mrs. K. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. ~acLeod. w. MacRae, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

J. N. Catton of_ Kitchener, spent MacRae and family. 
the past week with ~- and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacRae were 
Derry Tenger and fannly. recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Norman Cameron, Mrs. Kenneth N. MacLeod of Greely. 
Walker and Donald Cameron, several from the ·Glen attended 
Montreal, were visitors with Mrs. the wake of the late Donald N. 
Ranald Campbell while here t_o _at- MacLeod at Mccrimmon. 
tend the funeral of the late William Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clark and 
Urquhart. Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae and 

Mrs. R. D. De"."ar who was in Eileen visited on Sunday with Mrs. 
Montreal fo_r the wmte~ mon~hs, has Joan Clark in Cornwall General 
been spendmg some time with Mr. Hospital. 
and Mrs. James W. Campbell and 
Robert. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. MacLeod, ST. ELMO 

4.HUNTER TUNE-IN 
. j. WHEEL BALANCING 

WILL PUT THE 
PLEASURE BACK 
IN YOUR DRIVING: 

1}1t1ue,-li,, ~ •• : 

ROGERS 
TEXACO SERVICE 

STATION 

315 Main St. South 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I:!:,,,~ 20-3p 

---

(Intended for last issue) 
Ted Hunter, Hamilton, spent four 

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
"Eddie Hunter and Margaret, prior 
to leaving for a trip to the West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter visited 
Miss Tena Aird in Cornwall on her 
92nd birthday recently. 

Ina and Ross Urquhart visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Urquhart, on the weekend. 

Joan MacGregor and friend Bob 
Wilson, Ottawa, and Betty MacGre
gor, Cornwall, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mac
Gregor and Douglas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacEwen and 
family, Niagara Falls, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenzie MacLeod and family, 
Cornwall, visited Mr. and Mrs. D . 
J. Mac!Jeod during the holiday 
weekend. 

Friends and relatives from a dis
tance who attended the funeral of 
the late Bert MacKercher, Peter
boro, which was held in the Munro 
Funeral Home, Maxville, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim O'Regan, Alex Grant, 
Art Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Ferguson, Dr. D . D. and Mrs. Mac
Kercher, Mrs. John MacKercher, 
all of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. 
MacKercher, Montreal; Marion 
MacIntosh, Cornwall; Mrs. Eliza
beth Blair, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard McEwen, Russell; also 
friends from the Peterboro and 
Maxville areas. 

Mrs. D. J. MacLeod, Mrs. J. C. 
MacGregor and Mrs. Fergus Mac
Kercher visited the latter's sister, 
Isobel MacMillan and Elizabeth 
MacKercher, both patients at the 
Cornwall General Annex on Friday. 

Mrs. F. MacRae, Belle MacLen
nan, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. A. G. 
MacGregor, Mrs. D. J MacLeod 
and Mrs J. C. MacGregor attended 
the WMS Presbyterial Rally in 
Lancaster on Thursday. 

LAGGAN 

McRae on Thursday were Rev. and 
Mrs. Stanley Andrews and Miss 
Joan Andrews, Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Shore, Letchoorth, Eng
land. 

Malcolm N. Grant, Sharon and 
Shirley Grant, Mrs. Mrs. Alex M. 
MacCuaig were in Kingston on, 
Friday and attended Convocation at 
Queen's University where Heather 
Grant received her degree, Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Franklin 
had for the weekend, Jean Franklin, 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. D. MacLean 
and baby Lloyd, Athens. 

Mrs. Lloyd M. MacLeod last week 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Munroe, Asbestos, Que., and with 
them on Thursday attended gradu- I 
ation at University of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, NB, where 
Thomas Munroe received the degree 
Bachelor of Science. 

Neil Dolson, Pointe Claire, spent 
the holiday weekend with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Mac
Leod. 

Bevans MacMaster, Julia Good
man, Audrey Nixon, Ottawa and 
Heather Grant, Renfrew, spent the 
weekend at their parental homes. 

MARTINTOWN 
(Intended for last issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton, 
Jr., were guests at the marriage of 
Miss Doris Murray Dulgarno to 
Gilbert Michael Elliot at Como, 
Que., on Saturday last. Having 
purchased the Legault farm, River 
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot will re
side there. Martintown welcomes 
them to the community. 

Francis Graham of Toronto was 
in the village on Saturday. He 
visited his mother, Mrs. Graham, 
at the General Hospital Annex, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Athol Edgar had 
as their weekend guests her bro
ther, Byron McDermid, their I 
daughter Anne and Donald Fer- I 
guson of Elliot Lake. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDermid left from Dorval, Airport 
on Monday for a holiday in Eng
land. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Barton of 
Kingston, spent the long weekend 
with their parents here. 

David Murray of Hamilton was a 
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Murray, Glen Falloch. 

LANCASTER 
(Intended for last issue) 

Dr. Ralph Watt, Mrs. Watt and 
two children, Sandra and Bruce, 
Toronto, and Donald Watt of the 
University of Guelph, spent the 
weekend and holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Watt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen McDonell, Ed
mon to, arrived here this week to 
spend a vacation with relatives and 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Westley McLach
lan, Magog, Que., paid a visit to 
Mrs. J. U. Tanner last week. 

Rev. John Fortier, Mrs. Fortier 
and son Andrew spent the holiday 
with the farmer's parents in Mel
bourne, Que. 

FOR A FREE CHECK ••• 

Miss Mary Calder, Ottawa, was a 
j guest at the home of the Misses 
I Catharine and Mary J. McLennan 

(Intended for last issue) last week. 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Miss Ella McDonald returned to 

--------------------- her home here last week after 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKf:SBURY 

spending a month with her sister, I 
Mrs. Eliza Carrington, Montreal. 

Miss Margaret Mccreadie, Scar
borough, spent the holiday weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. W. Mc
creadie. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tischart and 
family, Aylmer, Que., Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Jehu and family, Lachine, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. 
B. McLeod on Sunday. 

Mrs. Margaret Hearle, Lachine, 
was a weekend visitor with her 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Girling, Mr. 
Girling and two sons. 

Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. I 
Phone MEL 2~2292 - Main Street 

Wr~=-=====~-

John Mossop and two children of 
Thetford Mines, Que., spent a few 
days last week with his mother, 
Mrs. N. F. Mossop. 

Mr.· and Mrs. Charles Marsh and! 
daughter, Montreal, paid a visit 
to their aunt, Mrs. A. Cattanach, 
on Sunday. 

l. -

Alex Fraser, Martintown, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
McPherson, South Lancaster. 

-------- -----* 

CPTA NE\VS 
*-------------* 

I Dr. G . E. Wilsori. specialist in 
Psychiatry, was guest speaker at 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS i 
the May meeting of the Alexander 

t School CPTA. 
f Dr. Wilson humorously explamed 

that "Children are people, not 

I monsters" . He spoke briefly on the 
I different stages in the child's life 

I 
from infancy to adolescence. H e 

I sta ted that the most important 
' thing in the child 's life is that h e 
find bis own level rather than be 

tfj forced into some walk of life in I which he is not happy, thus avoid-

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel ti in~/ne~i~!o! tr~:~ introduced by 
H Andrew McNulty and thanked by 

C'OAL and FUEL OIL J Lorne Lawson : After th e meeting 
i coffee was served and t he parents 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER ;I t hen had an opportunity to meet 
'f7-=z:r:-4:'"""17"":··1ii"'TL'--M ,,,:::::w_.-1ftj'j"i';-1F h -J. with the t eachers. 

The Council and Ratepayers, 
Corporation of The Township of Lancaster, 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

Pursuant to our appointment as auditors of the Township of 
Lancaster we have audited the financial records of the Corporation 
and Scho~l Boards for the year ended December 31, 1965 and submit 
herewith our report together with the financial statements and sup
porting schedules as indicated in the index included herein. 

SCOPE OF AUDIT 

Our audit was conducted according to accepted auctitmg practice 
having regard to the duties and instructions of the Department ,of 
Municipal Affairs. 

We verified the assets and liabilities of the Corporation and the 
School Boards as at December 31, 1965 but we did not verify title to 
municipal property. 

Our examination of the operating accounts consisted of a series 
of tests which we considered applicable in the circumstances but we 
did not audit all transactions. 

We have endeavoured to ensure that all receipts have been properly 
recorded in the accounts, but as is usual in an audit of the nature, 
it is not possible to verify receipts from miscellaneous sources. 

Additional information with respect to the scope of the audit 
is presented in the questionnaire included herein. 

COMMENTS RESPECTING REVENUE FUND B ALANCE SHEET 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE-PROVINCE OF ONTARIO-$32,515.48: 
Of this amount $31,024.04 is for 1965 subsidy on highway mainten

ance and construction and $1,491.44 is for welfare assistance. Payment 
has since been received. 

TAXES RECEIVABLE-$155,618.08: 

Verification notices were mailed to all taxpayers owing arrears 
of taxes prior to 1965 and to taxpayers owing approximately 90% 
of 1965 taxes. Some of these notices were returned for taxpayers 
not resident at the address shown on the records. 

We draw to your attention that taxes receivable amount to 
approximately 70% of the 1965 tax roll. This is considerably higher 
than is normally carried by a municipality and we strongly recommend 
that action be taken to improve this situation. We would suggest that 
the present policy of allowing a discount of 2% on payment of 50% 
or over of the current taxes, if paid by August 31st, be discontinued 
and that a penalty of 1 % per month be added to current taxes unpaid 
at September 1, October 1, November 1 and December 1, with con
tinuance of present practice of charging· ½ % per mouth on taxes 
unpaid after January 1. 

The present policy allows a taxpayer to go four months in arrears 
after the August 31st due date without any additional cost to him, 
thus providing no incentive whatsoever for collections during this 
very important collection period. We also suggest that tax registration 
procedures be instituted to liquidate the older tax arrears and that 
current tax bills, when issued, show the amount of arrears of taxes 
so that confusion will not arise as to the taxes of which year are 
being paid when current bills are presented for payment at banks. 

TEMPORARY LOANS-$130,000.00: 
The bank Joans are in excess of 70% of the uncollected balance 

of the estimated revenues for the year and as such are subject to the 
approval of the Ontario Municipal Board under Section 329 (3) of the 
Municipal Act. 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-$24,203.92: 
These accounts consist mainly of highway expenditures which have 

since been paid. 
This account consists of a prelevy amounting to $4,103.45 for the 

annual charge for some of the drain debentures which are made 
in the year prior to the year in which the debt charges are due. During 
1965 the debt charges for many drains expired and is making the 
necessary adjustment to the account it was found that there had 
accumulated over the years $5,461.14 more than was required. This 
amount was credited to surplus account. The balance of the deferred 
revenue account is an overlevy for schools, county rates and hospital 
and should be taken into account in calculating the 1966 levies. 

CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND-$4,662.41: 
This amount is due from the capital and loan fund for advances 

on construction of drain projects with funds borrowed from the 
revenue fund rather than by the selling of debentures . 

The projects are: 
Naylor Creek ..... .. . . . .. .. .. . ..... . ....... . . 
Filion Drain .. . . . .... . . ... . . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . 
Edgar Creek . .. . . .... . . . ... . ...... . ... .. .. . . 
Seguin Creek . ... .. . . .. ... .. . . ........ .. .... . 

Prepayment on Theoret Creek .. . .. .... ... . . 

$1,058.17 
2,631.05 

96.04 
1,249.80 

5,035.06 
372.65 

$4,662.41 

Of the above capital expenditures the only Ontario Municipal Board 
approval seen was for the Fllion drain. 

It was necessary for us to make a rather extensive analysis of 
drain charge levies to establish that the foregoing appear from the 
records to be the only projects outstanding and as a result it was 
necessary to adjust the inter fund account from an amount previously 
shown as due to the capital fund to the amount of the above advances 
due from the capital fund. The adjustment amounts to $12,291.65 
and has been credited to revenue fund surplus account. Due to the 
fact that your books did not keep separate fund accounting it has 
not been possible to ascertain how the difference arose and it can 
only be conjectured as an accumulation of small 3:mounts over . a 
Jong period of time. We have made the necessary improvement m 
your accounting system and have given instructions to your clerk
treasurer in regard thereto. 

SURPLUS-$39,129.33: 

The particulars of t he sur plus is as follows: 
Balance at J anuary 1, 1965 ......... . .... $16,024.35 
Adjustments affecting operations of 

previous years of Capital and Loan Fund 
and Deferred R evenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,405.01 

Surplus for the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,699.97 

Balance at December 31, 1965 .... . ....... $39,129.33 

We draw to your attention that Section 297 (2) of the Municipal 
Act requires a council to make due allowance for a surplus of any 
previous year that will be available during the current year in 
preparing the estimates. Due to the high amount of tax arrears we do 
not feel that this surplus is "available" for allowance in the 1966 
estimates and we would suggest that an amount equivalent to 5% 
of the current tax roll, about $11,000.00, be allowed for in the estimates 
of the current year and that an expenditure provision be made for 
an equivalent amount as a reserve for working funds. We suggest 
that this be continued annually until the present surplus is exhausted 
and that a levy continue to be made thereafter until a total reserve 
is provided equal to 40 % or some $90,000.00 on present taxation. This 
will improve the financial condition of the Corporation and assist in 
reducing bank borrowings. 

COMMENTS RESPECTING SCHOOL BOARDS 
We have made recommendations concerning approval of particulars 

of expenditures in the minutes for the following-C .R.C.S.S. No. 4 
Charlottenburgh; C.R.C.S.S . Lancaster and R.C.S.S. No. 10 and 
No. 12 and tha.t cheque signing be under joint custody for the fol
lowing-C.R.C.S.S. Lancaster; R.C.S .S. No. 10 and No. 12 and the 
Public School Area Board. No fidelity bond was submitted for the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School Area Board but we are 
advised that one is currently being arranged for. 

We have also made recommendations to the Glengarry District 
High School Board regarding improvement in control and system 
or cafeteria, book deposits and oth er sundry sales and revenues and 
have qualified our report in regard to being unable to verify receipts 
from miscellaneous sources. 

COMMENTS RESPECTING INSURANCE COVERAGE 
. AND PROPERTY 

We recommend that insurance coverages be reviewed to determine 
whether or not it is adequate in relation to insurable values and that 
consideration be given to coverage for robbery, burglary and valuable 
Corporation records. We also recommend that a register of municipal 
property be set up, showing legal descriptions, so that verification 
of title could be made as prescribed by the Department of Municipal 
Affairs. 

AUDITOR'S OPINION 

Subject to foregoing qualifications concerning:. 
( 1) Lack of verification of title to real property. 
(2) Inability to verify receipts from miscellaneous sources. 
(3) Examinat ion of operating accounts by a series of tests. 

( 4) Bank borrowings by your Council. 
We report that, in our opinion: 

(1) The financial transactions which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the municipality. 

(2) The audit has been conducted in· accordance with the instructions 
of the Department of Municipal Affairs. 

(3) The financial statements present fairly the financial position of 
the municipality as at December 31, 1965 and the results of its 
operations for the year ended on that -date. 

ARTHUR A. CRAWLEY & CO. 
Chartered Accountants, 
Licence Number 3043. 

May 5, 1966. 

CAPITAL AN-D LOAN FUND BALANCE SHEET 

December 31, 1965 
ASSETS 

General Fixed . ... . . . . . ..... . . . ... . ... . ........ . 
Due from Schools (for Debentures) 

Public and Continuation ...... . .... . ..... . 
Collegiate and High .. .. .... . . .. .... . .... . 

Due from Other Municipalities ...... . .. , ..... . 

LIA B ILITIES 
Debenture Debt Issued and Unmatured 

General 
Street lighting .... . ..................... . 

Drainage •(other than General) .... . .. . ....... . 

Schools 

81,071.86 
83,976.95 

2,881.56 

Public and Continuation .. . . . ............. 99,993.66 

Total .. . .... . ... . ....... . ........ . . . ... . .. . 
Due to Other Municipalities 

(For Debentures Assumed) .... .. . . ....... . 
Due to Other Funds-Revenue Fund . , ... . . . 
Investment in Capital Assets .. . ....... . . . .... . 

REVENUE FUND BALANCE SHEET 
December 31, 1965 

ASSETS 

Cash on Hand . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ..... . 
Cash in Bank .. . . ... . ..... . . . .... . . . . .. . . ... . 
Accounts Receivable 

Sundry . . . .. . ...... . ... ... . . .. . ... , . , ... .. . 

Due from Province of Ontario .. . ......... . . . . 
Due from Schools .. . . ........ . ....... ... . . . 
Taxes Receivable . .. ... . . . ........ . ... . ..... . . . 

Less Allowance for uncollectible taxes ... . 
Other Assets 

Capital and Loan P'lmd ..... . ............. . 

Total Assets 

LIABILIITIES 

Temporary Loans (Schedule 6) . . ... . . . ....... . 
Accounts Payable . . , ....... . ... ... · . ... . ....... . 
Debentures and Coupons Due 

Principal ..... ... . . . . . .. . ... .... . ......... , 
Interest .......... . . . .. . .... . . . .. .. .. . ... . . 

Due to Schools ...... . . ... . .... ... .. . ......... . 
Other Liabilities 

Deferred Revenue ....... .. . . ..... . ...... . 

Surplus ...... . .. . . . . ... ........... . ... . ..... . . 

Total Liabilities and Surplus . , .. . ... ... ... . . 

600.00 
15,874.51 

622.51 

155,618.08 
5,613.31 

4,662,41 

1,724.76 
2,001.40 

7,752.06 

' 177,578.11 

165,Q48.81 
18,921.80 · 

361,548.72 

2,881.56 
31,434.57 
31,434.57 

99,993.66 · 

134,309.79 

83,976.95 
4,662.41 

138,599,~7 

361,548.72 

16,474.51 

622.51 
32,515.48 

659.81 

150,004.77" 

4,662.41 

204,939.49• 

130,000.00 
24,203.92 

3,726.16 
128.02 

7,752.06 
39,129.33 

204,939.49 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

For the year end December 31, 1965 

REVENUE 

Total Revenue from Taxation 
(Schedule 3) . .. . . . .. ......... . 

Long-Term Debt Charges Recoverable 
(Schedule 12) . . ....... . . .... . 

Contributions, Grants and Subsidies 
Governments: 

Ontario-
Welfar Assistance .. . . ... . .. 12,536.63 
Highway Improvement ... . .. 55,023.88 
Payments in lieu of 
municipal taxes ........ . .. . . 314.32 
Unconditional Per Capita 
Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,610.00 

Licenses and Permits 
(include dog tax) ...... . .... . 

Interest, Tax Penalties, etc. . .... , 
Other Revenues-

Fines . . . . . . ... . ............... . 
· Service Charges .............. . 

Miscellaneous (specify) 
Deferred revenue ............ . 
Sales tax refund ....... . . . ... . 
Sundry . ...................... . 

Gross Total Revenue .. . . ,. ........ . 

Total Revenue Section 

13.79 
1,635.29 

584.55 
273.43 
224.81 

EXPENDITURES 

General Government 
Executive and Legislative 
Administrative . .. . . .......... . 
Other . ............. . ...... . .. . 

Protection to Persons and Property 
Fire . .... .. ... . .. ... . ........ . 
Law Enforcement ............ . 
Street Lighting .. . . . ...... . ... . 

Public Works-Roads, Highways 
and Streets, etc. . .. ..... . . . . . . 

Sanitation and Waste Removal .. 
Conservation of Health ........... . 
Social Welfare 

Welfare Assistance .. .... . . . . . . 
Institutional Care ..... . ... . . . 
Welfare Administration .. . .. . 

Education, including debt charges 
Recreation and Community Services 
Debt Charges 

Long-term debt charges ... . . . 
Less own share of school 
debt charges ........... . .. . .. . 

Short-term interest and 
other charges . . ... . ......... . 

Discount for Taxes ... . . .. ........ . 
Taxes written- off .... ... . . ... . . . . 
Capital Expenditures out 

of Revenue .. ... . . ........... . 
Joint or Special Expenditures 

County Rates .. .... .. .. . ... . . . 

Gross Total Expenditure . . .. .. . . . . 

Surplus for the Year .... . ... . . .. . . 

Total Expenditure Section .. . .. .. . 

1,130.70 
10,374.14 

72.50 

1,867.50 
719.00 

1,536.89 

14,343.43 
929.25 
200.00 

36,137.09 

22,264.55 

13,872.54 

5,464.46 

58,584.43 

Actual 

224,599.56 

2,146.88 

77,484.83 

756.00 
6,304.34 

1,649.08 

1,082.79 

314,023.48 

314,023.48 

Actual 

11,577.34 

4,123.39 

47,999.19 
322.00 
75.00 

15,472.68 
95,535.67 
1,001.09 

19,337.00 
1,998.73 

404.28 

51,892.71 

58,584.43 

308,323.51 

5,699.97 

314,023.48 

Budget 

217,770.00 · 

2,146.00 · 

60,560.00 

800.00 
5,800.00· 

500.00• 

287,576.00 

287,576.00 

Budget 

13,340.00 

5,400.00 

45,000.00 
350.00 
200,00 

15,600.00 
90,606.00 
1,300.00 

17,226.00 
1,700.00 

38,000.00 

58,854.00 

287,576.00 

287,576.00· 

~ 

I 

l . 
I 
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SPORTS 
in each of the Jalopy, Hobby and I 
Overhead classes plus a final fea
ture race which is similar to a I 
sulky dobbin free-for-all. 

Mitchell Larocque with his 30A 
marker won both runs in the Jal- I 
opy class. Marcel Lalonde piloting 
a lengthy chassis with a Pontiac 
motor was much too fast for the 
other Hobby entries. Marcel and his 
T23 were in the rear of the group in 
the second start; but passed the I 
other drivers to gain the lead in the 
very first lap. Dick Sauve, another 1 
News staff member, with Chev V8 
Overhead not only was the winner 
in this upper bracket, but, Dick 
skillfully drove his B5 to win the 
final feature race as well. 

1 years at Avonmore and later at ferent breeds of swine existing. He bers judged a class of Ayrshire 
' Ottawa where he was employed then talked about the feeding and cows. For the benefit of the first 
with the Unemployment Insurance management of the swine. S. Mc- year members, the assistant Ag. 
Commission from which office he Leod then added some words as our Rep., Bill Parkinson, gave pointers 
retired in 1963. They took up resi- club leader. The members then on how to judge dairy cattle. 

in the GLENS 
dence in Kernptville about five asked" questions concerning the All members received information 
years ago. feeding and management of swine. on the calculation of your cattle's 

1 Surviving in addition to his wife I ----o---- milk production. The 4-H Club 
are one son, Arnold Ross of Madoc, members also obtained gate slgna 

Ont.; one daughter, Mrs. Thomas. Ken,·on Calf Club Met I and additional supplies. 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Like Jimmy Graham, we didn't the north bank of the Delisle where 
attend the $750,000.00 pot of gold, the river bends picturesquely to-

•

olden Jubilee, 500 mile auto race wards the Ritchie power house dam. 
Indianapolis on Monday. An added bit of color are a few 

There was a difference in our score of John Chisholm's Herefords 
objective. We saw a minor facsimile grazing peacefully across the stream 

Cox (Norma) of Syracuse, NY; one J After the meeting members en-
brother, David_ A. Ross of Moose The Kenyon Jmlior 4_H Calt joyed a barbecue on the lawn. 
Creek; two s~sters, Mrs. ?harles Club held its second meeting Tues
Bush (Cathermel of Newmgton; day, May 24th at the farm of J. 
and Mrs. Sanford 1:aymond U_sabell Wilfred Vallance. Sixteen members 
of Ottawa; and six grandchildren. were present at this meeting. Mero-

The funeral service was conduct
ed by Rev. John Anderson of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, Kempt-
ville. Interment followed in the 
Capital Memorial Gardens. Ottawa. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

' 

of this renowned race at the new despite the roar of racing motors. 
stock car track a few years ago in There are at least seven races 
Daytona, Florida, but, Jimmy Our- run here each Sunday afternoon, 
town's fine sportsman, has long ago weather permitting. Pat Brunet was 

Upwards of 300 race fans were in 
attendance des pi t e threatening ' 
skies. That was fine entertainment 
Pat, we will be back again. 

1drawn an attendance bead on this one of the founders and the chief CABA ANNUAL 
I Memorial Day world known race, opposition is by another Pat named It was pleasing to read that the 
only to have something sidetrack ~ot_te of Monkland who ~onducts I roundup of the CAHA annual meet
him each year. s1m1lar programs at Maxville, Iro- iJ.lg last week in Montreal was on a 

The pallbearers were John Mc
Dougall, Percy Armstrong, Fred 

; O'Rourke, Richard Bradley, Stan
ley Brown and James Gaw. 

I Rev. J. Anderson officiated at the 
committal service. 

AlJCTIO SALE 
OF FARM IMPLEMENTS 

So we settled for the Sunday af- quo_is and 1:'t. Covington, NY. ~o note of a brighter financial picture. 
ternoon racing at Pat Brunet's, of- rac1~g fans m the Glens have quite This is a flashback to some years 
cially known as the Alexandria a bill of fare. . . ago and what it should be. 

A QUEEN'S SCOUT- Venturer 
Scout W. A. (Bill) Meek, 15, 
second son of Sgt. and Mrs. W. 
L. Meek, CF Base Shilo, Manitoba, 
recently attended a Queen's Scout 
Recognition Ceremony in Winni
peg when he received his Queen's 
Scout certificate. Bill is a grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ham
bleton, Dalhousie Station. 

Speedway. This was my first visit John Larocque, that hustlmg Lion Some writers are pretty harsh in 
to the track; but not for Jimmy. and administrative spoke in Gerard their analysis of this August hockey 
Jimmy is quite an avid fan and in I Lefebvre's wheel that keeps Glen- body's achievements and foresight 
the role of real sportsmanship he garry Transports rolling, handles in the past decade or so. Whether 
drives every race day, the Glengarry the entries and in fact heads the or not this criticism is justified is 
Motor Sales big tow truck to the race sheet similar to old friend a matter of opinion, however, as so 
centre _of the tra~k servi~e pit rea~y Judge Claire Smith at Rideau-Car- often happens when the needle is 

{ to assist t~e _dnvers w1tl_1 cars m leton raceway. . applied the results usually bring MOOSE CREEK 
trouble. This 1s done gratis. Ray Charlebois calls the events about improvements 

We were ta_ken in tow ?Y a ?mar and positions. In f_act Ra_Y gives I We liked the re~ort specifically C. SPURGEON ROSS DIES 
of the Ramblir,ig Reporter _s eff1C1ent 

I 
over _the PA a very mt:resti~g a~d stating that Morrisburg Combines I AT KEMPTVILLE 

st3:ff, Gilbert Sauve. Gil 1s also accmate account o! a race m pro- earned some $5,000_00 in senior The funeral of a former resident 
quite a race booster .. To. News g_re_ss from ~he first. lap ~o t~e playdowns and Cornwall Royals' I of th~ Moose Creek and Avonmore 
readers far away; ":e will bnef you fm1sh when the wmnmg_ driver 1s kitty received $4,099_00_ Press re- area !11 the person of Charles Spur
on the trac~ settmg_. Remember handed the bl3:ck and white check- ports of this nature quickly put geon Ross,. was held on Saturday, 
Angus Hughie Mac~mnon (~ac- ered _flag by Lmky Larocque. an end to speculative amounts kick- May 14th m t~e Rolston Funeral 
Kmnons on the _Hill) farm Just This _is a 10-lap run . and_ about ed around by fans who enjoy figur- Horne, Kemptv1lle, Ont. _He was 
north of Alexa~dna at Dan Cuth- four miles. Angus (Tro1s-R1v1eres) ing out in a gossip way the divi- 67 ye~rs of age. Upon retmng for 
bert's and the E1gg Road, well that's McDonald and Pat Brune_t keep dends cornered by the hard working th~ mght, Mr. Ross suffered a heart 
the Pat Bru1:et farm today. an ~ye on the <;orners with the management guys who took on the seizure_ an~ passed away very_ sud-

_The trac~ 1s located south of the caution flags. . gamble in the first place. 

1 

denly m his home at ~emptv1ll~. 
Eigg Road m the field that slopes to The card constitutes two heats Another pleasing feature was the Mr. ~oss was born m . the Fifth 

re-election of Gordon Juckes to the Concess10~ of the Township of Rox-

( A CTION SALE 
OF FARM MACHINERY, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOTS 39-40, RAISIN RIVER ROAD 
3 Miles West of Williamstown at MacGILLIVRAY'S BRIDGE 

Tuesday, June 7th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

3 rubber-tired wagons; 30-foot 
; bale elevator; 10-foot fertilizer 

_spreader; 3-point-hitch · snow 
blower; circular saw; disc harrow; 
grubber; dump rake; double 
sleigh; manure sleigh; 2 cutters; 
quantity of lumber and stove 

TERMS 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. 

wood; Gould's jet pressure pump 
with tank ; 2 water coolers; 2 
bicycles; 7 8-gallon milk cans; 
milk house sink; quantity of 
furniture and many other articles 
too numerous to mention. 

CASH 
LUCIEN BOUGIE, Prop. 

. . borough m the Moose Creek area 
post of Secretary-Manag_e1. Juckes on July 21, 1898, a son of the late" 
co-operated last season 11: a flaw- Alexander Ross and his wife the 
less manner with executive drrec- . ' 
tor Howard Radford of Silver Stick forn:i,er Miss Isabella McIntosh. On 
in co-ordinating the entries of I April_ 21st, 1926 at _Napanee, , he 

d b t t d married the former MISS Vera Rut-
peewee an . an am_ earns_, un er Iey of Avonmore. 

J CAHA govermn_g bodies, takmg pa~t 
I 

He was a veteran of world War 
J at the International Tournament m I I d b f th A p t H an was a mem er o e von-

oFr. 
1
u
1 
ron. t t more Masonic Lodge 452 AF and 

ma y as mos everyone expec -
ed the brass of the CARA and NHL AM a1:d a m~mber of the Royal 
sat down and broke bread together ~anad1an Legion Branch 16, Ot-
in an amiable mood that over- awa. . 
shadowed the threat of separation. Mr. Ross lived for a number of 

A 1967 GET-TOGETHER I 
Now that this spring's Montreal Master) MacDonald . . . still on 

and Ottawa Glengarry Club's en- grads what a change in a gener
tertainments are over, we are taking I ation, Norman Grant, son of Mr. 
the liberty of making a suggestion and Mrs. Ivan Grant, Cornwall, has 
to be tossed around during the com- II a1~ ~OIT_ sheepskin ~n bu~iness act
ing summer. mm1stration and Joms his brother 

No doubt there are now in the l Lionel and dad Ivan of Cornwall 
making special local plans for cen- Gravel ... w~ reme?1ber the days 
tennial year. May we suggest that . when Ivan, llke his counterpart 
the executive members of Ottawa Wilfred Menard, hauled gravel in 
and Montreal Glengarry Clubs get a one yard wagon box and a team 
together and draft plans to hold a of horses. 
reunion ball here in the Glens Scouts tell us last Friday's la-

North Lancaster, Ont., Tel. Lane. 347-2955 RR 1 Martintown, Ont. sometime in 1967. The date could 
coincide with a special occasion 
in Alexandria or the Highland 

crosse match was much closer than 
the score indicates and the best 
game so far ... Little League base
ball gets under way as we go to 
press . . . Alexandria lost the 
opener in Fournier Tuesday night 
in a high scoring game 13-12 ... 
Michel Boisvenue pitched the locals 
all the way and also hit a grand 
slam homer . . . Moose Creek here 
last night (Wednesday) ... We 
will take care of the youngsters in 
next issue . . . Watch for a pork 
slump come next October . . . The 
Third Kenyon has a new piggery 
in operation. 

•---·· 

AUCTIO SALE 
½ Mile East of Hotel Dieu Hospital 

ON TRACK ROAD 

Friday, June 10th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

17 choice cows-7 heavy type Hol
stein milk cows, 7 heavy type Ayr
shire milk cows, 3 Guernsey cows, 
1 purebred with papers; calves. 
De Laval double unit magnetic 
milking machine complete with 
piping for 36 cows; large steel 
water tank; 12 ft. steel gate and 
other gates; 10 good drums; 14 

1 8-gallon milk cans; new milk 
pails, strainers; steel fence posts; 

new green cedar posts; 5 good 
doors standard size; set. of good 
double harness; double sleigh; 
hay loader; household furniture; 
large quantity of dishes; 1 refrig
etator; 2 Singer sewing machines; 
1 floor ironer mangle; heavy duty 
electric stove; chrome rocker; bed, 
complete; spring-filled mattress; 
studio couch; single bed, com
plete; electric heaters, etc. 

Impala V -8, 1959 Chev. 4-door sedan, all equipped; 1956 Vauxhall car 

TERMS CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. MARIE BEAUCLAIR, Prop. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria RRl Track Rd., Cornwall, Tel. 933-0687 or 933-4565 

TWILIGHT . 

•AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

3 Miles East of Hig·hway 34 at Laggan 

4 Miles West of Dalkeith at Kirk Hill on 

Sdturday, June 11th 
At 7.00 p.m. 

Kitchen set, buffet table and four 
chairs; 2 chesterfield suites; Con
tinental double bed, new; 3 single 
beds, complete with springs and 
mattresses, like new; small tables; 
basket chair; odd chairs;; steel 
table; circulating space heater; 

. < rocking c~air, antique; 2_ kitchen 
ranges; mirror; 12 coal 011 lamps; 

TERMS 

arm chair; ornaments; pictures; 
folding bed; dressers; wash
stands; Singer sewing machine; 
trunks; washstand set; chest of 
drawers; dishes; end tables; 
cream separator 800 lb. cap.; app. 
15 cords wood; iron pots; car
penter tools and many articles 
too numerous to mention. 

CASH 

Games. However, a meeting of such 
significance might in the opinion 
of many members command a date 
of it's own. 

In any event the Lassie of High
land Chief joins me in rolling out 
the welcome mat as a discussion 
meeting place, should the suggestion 
be considered to have merit by 
these club executives and not for
getting Toronto. 

HITHER AND YON 
At Sunday's races we met up with 

an Angus McDonald without a nick-
I name - As Angus hails from Three 

Rivers area and his French is bet
ter than his English let alone a 
bit of Gaelic we have tagged him 
as Angus (Trois Rievieres) McDon
ald ... Butch Menard with his gas 
crate was bumping others around 
like Doug Harvey used to belt in
coming forwards with their heads 
down. OPP Larry Kell and Tom 
Hargreaves handled post race traf
fic smoothly. 

Among the many grads there is 
Peter Barbour son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Barbour, Cochrane . . . Peter 
is a grad of Western University and 
a grandson of John Alec (School 

Another of the old guard passed 
away last weekend - Donald Nor
man (Bonnie Brier) MacLeod. Don
ald Norman was an ardent football 
fan in the league founding days of 
the Golden Twenties when Dun
vegan, Mccrimmon and Laggan
Pine Grove had power house teams. 
Donald was also quite a horseman 
and among our fondest memories 
is to recall him driving his spank- I 
ing team of hackneys hitched to a 
rubber tired buggy attending a foot
ball game or driving down Our
town's Main Street in a barlow with 
the flow'ing buffalo robes. 

Sincere sympathy to the MacLeod j 
family from sportsmen in the Glens. 

AUCTION SALE 
Of Livestock and Farm Implements, etc. 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 10-2 CON. CHARLOTTENBURGH 
l!f Miles South-West of Overpass at ummerstown Station 

Wednesday, June 8th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

10 Holstein milch cows; brown barrow; double harness; sleighs; 
mare, 10 yrs. old, 1,300 lbs.; black separator; 100 bales of hay; 15 
horse, 10 yrs. old, 1,300 lbs.; 1949 bags of Rodney oats; new gas 
Ford tractor with hydraulic plow; lawn mower; propane gas range, 
disc drill seeder, 13 runs; sp1'ing- used one year; refrigerator, 13 
tooth harrow; 3-section smoothing cu. ft.; upright piano; tables; 
harrow; double disc; team mow- chairs; sofa; 4-piece bedroom 
er; side delivery rake; dump rake; suite; quantity of dishes; kitchen 
rubber-tired wagon; grain binder; utensils; new quilts; 5 milk cans; 
new bale elevator with motor; pails; chains; forks; shovels; 2 
Chore-Boy 2-single unit milking Fawcett space heaters and many 
machine with piping for 20 cows; other articles too numerous to 
rigole plow; rubber-tired wheel- mention. 

The farm has been sold by Adelard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, Alexandria 
Tel. 1071, Residence 821 I 

CASH I TERMS 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. GORDON OBLEMAN, Prop. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. ROSARIO POTVIN, Prop. 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 Dalkeith, Ontario Tel. 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. RRl Cornwall, Tel. 933-2374 

MRS. E. L. BLAIR HOSTESS 
TO MEETINGS 

The May meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, 
was held in the home of Mrs. 
Ezekiel L. Blair on Thursday, with 

1 
an attendance of 14. Mrs. David 
Ross was leader for the meeting. 

The Scripture r e ad in g was 
by Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson after 
which Mrs. Murdie MacLean led 
in prayer. 

Mrs. Earl MacNeil gave an in
formative reading from the glad 
tidings on "The Working Woman 
and Society". The lesson from the 
study book was read by Mrs. David 
Ross. 

The business portion of the meet
ing was conducted by the president, 
Mrs. Alex McLean. The roll call 
was answered by the members re
peating a verse of scripture and 
stating the number of visits she had 
made to the sick and shut-ins dur
ing the past month. The financial 
report was given by the treasurer, 
Mrs. Edwin Nelson. 

Mrs. E. I. Blair gave a full report 
of the Synodical Convention which 
was held in Brockville in April. The 
supply allocation for the Society 
was discussed, the donations will be 
received at the June meeting. 

The May meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, was held following the 
WMS meeting and was conducted 
by the president, Mrs. Angus 
Bethune. The treasurer's report 
was given by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Norman MacCuaig. Several money- , 
raising projects were discussed but 
will be dealt with more fully at the 
next meeting. A report was re
ceived from the committee in 
charge of purchasing carpet for the 
Church. This work has now been 
completed and has added greatly to 
the beautification of the Church 
auditorium. 

The June meeting of the Societies 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
George Robertson when the leader 
will be, Mrs. Fraser MacMillan as 
Home Helper secretary of the So
ciety. 

4H Swine Club Met 
A regular meeting of the Glen

garry 4-H Swine Club was held in 
the board room of the Department 
of Agriculture on May 12th. 

Mr. Humphries discussed the dif-

GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 
3~f Miles East of Alexandria; 3½ Miles West of Glen Robertson 

Thursday, June 9th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

1952 Ford tractor; 1947 Ford trac
tor both in good condition; M-H 
13 disc drill power-lift seeder 
with fertilizer attachment; 2 hyd. 
Ford tractor plows; hyd. double 
tractor disc; roller-bearing rubber 
tired wagon and hay rack; hyd. 
tractor scraper; tractor chains; 
litter carrier and track; manure 
spreader; tractor bumper; cir
cular saw; M-H binder 6 ft.; 
smoothing harrows 12 ft.; Ford 
hyd. mower 6 ft.; M-H forage 
harvester with corn, hay table; 
blower and distributor pipes; rub-

ber tired wheel barrow; spring
tooth harrow; cement mixer; 
electric cream separator; double 
pulleys; hyd. tractor box; wooden 
forms for 14 silo; M-H double 

- unit milker with pump and mo
tor; post auger; tnilk cans; 100 
lbs. Int. stock food; Pioneer 
chain saw 620; vise; belt 20 ft. 
Ford pulley; 4 ½ cords mixed 
wood; Stewart clippers; Emery 
with motor; cistern pump; 
sleighs; corn box; Beatty stanch
ions; 11 water bowls; dining-room 
table; 2 bureaus; sofa; kitchen 
cabinet. 

TERMS: Half cash, balance 4 months credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes bear.ing interest at 6 per cent 

FARM HAS BEEN SOLD 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria,. Ont. 

CLARENCE BORRIS, Prop. 
Tel. Lochiel 15-R-4 RR 2 Ale.xandria 

I 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

LOT 8, 2ND CON. KENYON 
2\f Miles West of Alexandria, 1 Mile South of Highway 43 

2nd Farm West of Kenyon Dam 

Saturday, June 11th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

21" Console TV; new 2-piece up
holstered sofa and swivel chair; 
set of 2 step-end and coffee 
tables; 5-piece bedroom suite with 
headboard bed and triple dresser 
and chest drawers complete like 
new; cabinet radio; carpet 12'x8' 
Leonard refrigerator 7 ft. freezer 
across; G.E. push-button heavy
duty stove; steel white cabinet; 
small chrome table; oil space 
heater; large quantity electric 
lamps; 4 kitchen chairs; rubber 
tired steel wheel barrow; 1,000 
new bricks; new row boat; Moffat 

automatic heavy-duty electric 
stove; upholstered wrought iron 
table and 4 chairs; kitchen step
stool; new upholstered kitchen set 
oval table; 4 chairs still in crate; 
2 washing machines; 3-piece 
studio set; odd chairs; 2 bureaus 
with mirrors; chest drawers; 
small tables; china cabinet; man
tle radio; cupboard refrigerator; 
3 single mattresses; full size mat
tress; small desk; 4 bed springs; 
3 piece chesterfield suite; vanity; 
quantity dishes; bed clothes; kit
chen utensils; lawn chairs; tools; 
quantity dishes. 

Everything must be sold as these people are moving to Vancouver 

TERMS 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria, Ont. 

CASH 
VEIKKO HIRVONEN, Prop. 

RR 3, Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

L LONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

BELLE FERMIERE WIENERS 1 lb. pack 55c 

DEVON RINDLESS BACON 1 lb. pack 79c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, full slice ..... . 
ELA.DE or CHUCK ROAST ..... 
THJCK RIB ROAS'I' ............ . 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG .. 

CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE FANCY 
MclNTOSH APPLES 6 lbs. 69c 
SUNKIST 
ORANG-ES No. 138 
CALIFORNIA 
LE'.l. T'UCE No. 24 
BEAUTY 
PLUMS, size 5x5 

2 doz. 89c 

head 23c 

doz. 39c ------------0 NT AR IO HOTHOUSE 
l;UClsl\1BERS No. 1 2 for 29c 

DOMESTIC 
SHORTENING 
"GIRARD" 
TABLE SYRUP 
HEINZ 
TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz. 

"BICK'S" SWEET 
MIXED PICKLES ...... .. 
SILVERDALE COLORED 

lb. 79c 
lb. 53c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 45c 

3 lbs. 1.00 

55 oz. 63c 

. 2 for 31c 

16 oz. 33c 

MARGARINE .... .. ..... .. ... .. .. 4 for 1.00 
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------------- 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 36-Teachers Wanted 
21-Real Estate 

Spring Dance of the Glengarry Club 
of Ottawa at the North Wing of 
the Airmen's Mess at RCAF Sta
tiol) Rockcliffe. Saturday, 28 
May, 1966. Dance to the music of 
Harold Bird's Orchestra. with vio
linists and pipers also in attend
ance. Everyone welcome. 18-4c 

Members of the Maxville troops, 
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts, ex
press warm thanks for all the help 
and cooperation in the recent 
paper drive and rummage sale. 
Don't forget to save paper and 
clothing for the next drive and 
sale in the fall. 22-lp 

MacPHERSON-In loving memory 
of a dear wife and mother, Mar
garet I. MacPherson, who passed 
away May 31st, 1964. 

Ambulance for sale, converted from 
1962 Oldsmobile station wagon. 
New siren and flasher. Apply to 
26 Bishop Street, Tel. Alexandria 
931. 20-4p 

SAUVE 
FARMS FARMS 

To rent, 5-room house, partly fur
nished or not, newly decorated, 
new f1001· covering, venetian 
blinds, oil furnace, 3-piece bath
room, hot water, garage and gar
den. Will accept two small chil
dren. Also a quantity of used 
furniture to sell. Tel. 1093-W-2. 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 

Two teachers for our school, locat
ed in the township of Harrington, 
12 miles from Calumet, Que. 1sif 
classroom, Grade 1 to 3 inclusive; 
2nd classroom: Grade 4 to 7 in
clusive. Apply by writing to: Ber
nard Rochon, sec.-treas, Catholic 
School Board of Calumet, Calu
met, Que., County of Argenteuil . 

Love's greatest gift -
"Remembrance". 

-Ever remembered by D. W. 
MacPherson and family. 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. 22-lc 
--

K of C Tombola to be held Wed
nesday, June 22nd. Remember the 
date. 21-tf 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Shields (nee 
Elaine Christie), to be held in 
Dunvegan Hall, Friday, June 3rd. 
Glen Orchestra. Everyone wel
come. 21-2c 

DENOVAN-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to the Smith Clinic 
Doctors, nurses and attendants, 
also to relatives and friends who 
visited me and sent flowers, cards 
and gifts while I was a patient 
in Smith Clinic. Thanks also to 
the ambulance attendants and 
to the clergy for words of com
fort and cheer. Special thanks 
to Dr. Irwin Smith, Dr. McLen
nan and Dr. Kirby. The kindness 
I received is much appreciated. 

MICHAUD-In loving memory of 
Laurier Michaud, who passed 
away May 30th, 1964. 
Oh for the touch of a vanished 

hand, 

1964 Pontiac Laurentian sedan, 6 
auto.; 1963 Comet sedan, 8 auto., 
PS; Chrysler Imperial LeBaron, 
4 dr. hardtop, fully powered, like 
new; 1963 Oldsmobile 98, sedan, 
fully powered, black beauty; 1963 
Chev. Impala, 4 dr. hardtop, 6 
auto., PS, PB, radio. Shepherd 
Motors. Tel. 77. 

Listed this week, 100 acres 50 miles 
from Montreal, 7 miles east of 
Alexandria, having land fronting 
on 3 roads; barn 50x40 with 
stables, old log house, unrepair
able. Priced at $3,500 to sell right 
now. 

21-3c 

For sale or to rent, 6-room house 
in the village of Greenfield. Avail
able now. Contact J . A. McRae, 
Tel. 527-5794. 21-2c 

22-lc 

37-Help Wanted, F'emale 
Housekeeper, experienced, honest, 

good health and with previous 
references. own room with tele
vision and all modern household 
appliances. Permanent position, 
any one day off a week. • 
elderly gentleman (widower). S You are cordially invited to attend 

a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Courville 
(nee Lorrette Brunet) at Crysler 
Pavilion on Friday, June 3rd. 
Good orchestra. Mr. Courville is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cour
ville, Alexandria. 21-2c 

You are cordially invited to attend 
the 25th anniversary of the or
dination of Rev. John D. Mc
Phail, pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment parish, on Sunday evening, 
June 12th, 1966. Mass of Thanks
giving at 7.30 p.m. in St. Colum
ban's Church, Cornwall. Recep
tion following at MacDonell's Inn, 
Earners Comers. 22-2c 

Pastry Sale, Saturday, June 4th, be
ginning at 2 p.m., at the R. & P. 
Billiard Room, Main Street, Alex
andria. Sponsored by the Daugh
ters of Isabella. Everybody wel
come. 22-lc 

The annual dinner of Glengarry and 
District Clan MacMillan will be 
held in the United Church Hall, 
Kirk Hill, Ont., on Thursday, 
June 9th, 1966 at 7 p.m. The guest 
speaker, the Rev. Mr. Ferguson, 
will speak on the Highland Clear
ances. All are welcome. 22-lc 

Dunvegan Social, Wednesday, July 
13th. Particulars later. 22-lc 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Serge Taillon (nee 
Michelene Gauthier of Thurso) to 
be held in Dunvegan Hall, Satur
day, June 11th. Dancing at nine 
o'clock to the music of the Glen 
Orchestra. Everyone welcome. 

22-2c 

-Mrs. R. A. Denovan. 
Dalkeith. 22-lc 

HURTUBISE-I wish to thank all 
my friends and relatives for the 
gifts, cards and visits received 
while I was a patient in the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to the nurses and staff, 
Jack Hendrie, Dr. Bourdeau and 
Msgr. Contant. 
- Mrs. Romeo Hurtubise. 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

KELLY-I wish to express my sin
cere thanks to all my friends and 
relatives who remembered me 
while I was a patient in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, nurses 
and staff. 
-Mrs. Christena Kelly. 
RR 1 Alexandria. 22-lc 

LAJOIE-Our warmest thanks to 
all who donated to the fund fol
lowing our fire. Special thanks 
to the fire brigades of Lancaster 
and Alexandria. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Rene Lajoie. 
Green Valley, Ont. 22-lp 

McEWEN-We sincerely thank our 
friends and relatives for their 
many kind acts at the time of the 
loss of our son, Don. We also 
extend our thanks and apprecia
tion to all who sent mass cards, 
flowers and cards of sympathy. 
-Mr. ap.d Mrs. Lloyd McEwen 

and family. 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

McEWEN-We cake this opportun
ity to thank our many friends for 
their donations at the time of the 
accidental death of our son, Don. 
We d e e p 1 y appreciate the 
thoughtfulness and generosity 
shown to us. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McEwen. 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

And the sound of a voice that is 
stilled. 

-Always remembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Maheu. 

Alexandria. 22-lp 

1962 Pontiac Convertible 6 auto., PS, 
PB, radio; 1960 Chev. Convertible 
6 auto., PS, PB, radio; 1961 
Volkswagen; 1961 Chev. Impala, 

9-Personal sedan, VS, auto. Many others. 
______________ , Trades, easy terms. Shepherd 
We pick up and pay for dead and I Motors. Tel. 77. 

disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochlel, John D. Mc- 1962 Deluxe blue Volkswagen, radio, 
Meekin Dalkeith, licence No. seat covers, floor mats, 25,000 
55-C-66. 18-tf miles, never driven in the winter. 

______ ---- ------ Roger Brazeau, Dalhousie Mills. 

TOP OIL - FILL 
by the load 

Ila Ying bought Lloyd Renam1 's 
Crawler, I will do work on an 
hourly ba i . 

LEO BRU.J. ET 
97 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Tel. 784 
18-lc 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 
Eyesight Specialist 

Valleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY 1.'UESDA Y 7 to 9 p.'rn. 
U-43-45-tt 

12-Articles for Sale 

Used vacuums and polishers '14 
and up. Demonstrated in your 
home. Can also repair your old 
one. Prompt service. Tel. Alex
andria 302. 18-13p 

Lane. 347-2304. 22-2p 

1956 Ford. Cheap. Tel. 238 between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. After 5 p.m. 
Tel. 832. Gerry Dextras, Alex
andria. 22-lc 

1965 Pontiac Custom Sport hardtop, 
7,000 miles, VS, Auto., PS, PB, 
radio, buckets, stick auto., stereo 
radio. Cost new $4885. Special 
$3150. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 77. 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

HAY FOR S~.\LE 
ALL KINDS of 'HAY 

ON HAND, ALSO STRAW 
11 years experience 

In buying and sel!ing 

RE:MI SAUVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

Reverse charges on all orders 
11-llc 

For sale at Smith's Greenhouse: 
The usual seedlings now avail
able. Starter mineral for trans
planting. Insecticide to control 
onion maggot. Please bring car
tons for your order. Please do 
not make telephone calls this 
year. 20-3p 

Listed this week another 100 acres, 
50 miles from Montreal in Glen 
Robertson area, having land 
fronting on Glen Robertson Road, 
1st Concession Lochiel Given 
road and 10 Concession Lancas
ter, small neat barn, small 2 
storey house, 20x22. Priced at 
low price of $4,500 as owner 
wishes to retire. 

We can sell you the 2 above prop
erties as a unit. 

Do you need 400 acres? Consisting 
of 2 above farms and another 
200 acres with large barn and 
house separated by one farm only. 
Price for all $15,500. 

Rosario Potvin, Summerstown Sta
tion, will be holding an auction 
sale of farm machinery and cattle 
on June 8. Reason- We have sold 
the farm. 

Why sell your milk for $4.00 when 
you could be getting $5.00 or more 
with a fluid milk contract? This 
farm has 160 acres land. Barn, 
equipped, modern, mil.k tank, ex
isting farm loan. Sound buy. 

Listed recently, 161 acre farm, 100 
acres cultivated situated only 7 
miles from Cornwall and Lan
caster. Large barn, large 9 room 
home situated close to road. 

Finch. 200 acres sandy loam and 
clay loam, large new barn with 
place for 50 cows, bulk tank, 
good house, complete with cattle 
and machinery. 

Alexandria area, 200 acre farm for 
sale or exchange on Cornwall 
property. 

VILLAGE HOMES 

Spacious attractively situated home 
in Apple Hill suitable for large 
family, in good condition, 220 
electricity and bathroom, $1,000 
down, that's low. 

BUSINESSES 

For sale, 5-room house on Marl
borough Street, North, Maxville, 
Tel. 527-2104. 21-2c 

For sale in Lancaster Village, 5-
room, modern bungalow. Tel. Lan
caster 347-3471 or 347-2190. 

21-2c 

For sale, 3-bedroom bungalow, fire
place in large living room. Price 
$12,500. Tel. Mrs. J. Flax, Alex
andria 632. 16-tf. 

For sale, 5-bedroom house with all 
conveniences, on Main Street in 
Martintown. Attached apartment 
or place for small business. Ex
tra storage space. Enclosed yard. 
Good place · for children. Tel. 
528-4455. 22-3p 

To rent, cottage in South Lancas
ter, for the season. Reasonable 
price. Tel. Alexandria 393. 22-lc 
-------------- ·-
To rent, a country house for _the 

summer months. Partly furmsh
ed. Apply at 51 Main Street 
South, Alexandria. Tel. 404. 

22-lp 

For sale, 8-room country home with 
4 acres of land, near St. Ra
phael's. Tel. Lancaster 347-2626. 

' 22-lp 

26-Lots for Sale 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin ~lement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

Lots for sale with access to water
front 5 miles east of Lancaster 
on No. 2 Highway; second field 
east of Woods Creek. Apply to 
Albert S. Lauzon, Box 118, Alex
andria, Tel. 224. 21-3c 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tt 

ary to be discussed. Write, giv· ., 
Tel. number to: W. E. Periard, 
458 Ballantyne Ave., North, Mont- / 
real West, Que. 21-4c 

EARN WITH AVON 
Popular Avon Cosmetics 

has opening in Kenyon Twp. 
Fine earnings, convenient hours. I 

For details write 
MISS M. ROSSITER 

4 Maple Crest Ville de Lery, Que. 
22-lc 

Reliable woman w·gently needed to 
take care of elderly woman and 
do light house work. Sleep in. 
No laundry or heavy cleaning. 
Good salary. Tel. Alexandria 186 
or write to Box "B" Glengarry 
News. 22-2c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Man wanted to work as helper witl)} 
Public Utilities crew; reply stat
ing age, marital status, grade 8 
minimum education. Applications 
will be received at the Public 
Utilities office until June 15th, 
addressed to the Manager of the 
Alexandria PUC, Ambrose La
londe. 22-2c 

40-Employment Wanted 
Students will mow lawns. Tel. Alex-

andria 673. 17-tf 

Woman wants house work by the 
day, or will do part time office 
work. Tel. Alexandria 299-J-2. 

22-lc 

44--Sales Help Wanted \ 

Men or women who can find 50 
good customers will be shown 
how to make $600 monthly. Join 
the largest all-Canadian direct 
selling enterprise. Write FAMI
LEX, 1600 Delorlmier, Montreal. 

22-4c 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause of 
Apple Hill, Ont., on the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniversary 
will be "at home" from 2-5 p.m. 
to their neighbors, relatives and 
friends on Sunday, June 5th fol
lowing an anniversary Mass at 
12 noon at St. Anthony's Church, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 22-lc 

MacINNES-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to friends and re
latives who visited Glenda and 
sent cards and gifts while she 
was a patient in Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital. Special thanks to 
Dr. Mutch, Dr. MacLean, nurses 
and staff. 

Piano and stool $100, good condi
tion; Guitars $15 and up. Musical 
instrument repaired, pianos tuned 
and repaired. Contact Sid Pla
mador, 109 Victoria, Alexandria, 
Tel. 1070. 21-2p 

AND 

You're in business with this general 
store in the thriving community 
of st. Isidore de Prescott. Living 
quarters are attached to the store, 
having all modern conveniences. 
Yours for only $8,500, terms avail
able. 

3-acre lot in the 4th Kenyon, or-
chard, good well, shed and garage. 45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 
Tel. Lochiel 74-R-5. 22-2p 

Annual meeting of the Lochiel 
Recreation Association will be 
held Monday, June 6th, at 8.30 
p.m. in Lochiel Township Hall . 

22-lc 

The Staccatos come to Sacred Heart 
Hall, Wednesday, June 15th. 
Dancing 9 to 1. Advance tickets 
$1.00; at the door $1.50. 22-2c 

RENFREvV 
HIGHLAND 

GAMES 
SAT., JUKE 18 

FAIRGROUXDS, RJ<JNFREW 
22-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to attend 

a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Yves Massue (nee 
Huguette Carriere) on Saturday, 
June 4th, at the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. Good orchestra. Every
one welcome. 22-lp 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

Friday, June 3rd there will be a 
benefit dance for fire victims, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lefebvre. 
Music by the Gee-Vee Orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Ade
lard Decoeur of Dalhousie Mills 
cordially Invite you to a reception 
in honor of their parents' 25th 
wedding anniversary on Satur
day, June 4th at 9 p.m. at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. Orchestra, 
The Falcons. Everyone welcome. 

21-2p 

You are cordially invited to attend 
the 50th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Rozon at 
Green Valley Pavilion on Satur
day, Jw1e 11th. Music by Check
mates. 22-2c 

2-Births 

MacMILLAN-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Allen MacMillan <nee Irma 
McDonald) of Dalkeith, at St. 
Coeur de Marie Hospital, Hawkes
bury on May 19th, 1966, a daugh
ter, Sharon; a sister for Duncan 
and Gail. 

3-Marriages 
-------,----

SWITZER-McGEE-The mariage of 
William Switzer and Miss Bonnie 
McGee was performed by Rev. 
Gerald Paul at Ottawa on Friday, 
May 13th, 1966. The bride is a 
recent graduate of the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital School of Nursing 
and the groom attends Carleton 
University. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Macinnes. 
Maxville, Ont. 22-lc 

MacLEOD-We wisn to express our 
sincere thanks to all who attended 
the wedding reception held in our 
honor and especially to the 
"Friends and Neighbors" who or
ganized it . Your generosity and 
good wish.es will long be remem
bered. 
-Mel and Judy. 

Used fw·niture-9 beds with springs 
and mattresses; baby bed com
plete; chairs; tables; sideboard; 
electric washing machine; hand 
washing machine; haP.d. grass 
mower, new; steel pool outfit; 
porcelain bathtub, 6 ft.; table 
electric stove with oven; rubber 
tired wagon with hay rack. Many 
more articles. Tel. Glen Robert
son 1093-W-2. 22-lc 

For sale 25 h.p. Johnson Outboard 
motor. Apply to W. Marcoux Fur
niture Store, Tel. 49 or 188. 22-2c 

RR 1 Dunvegan. 22-lp Baby carriage. A-1 condition. Tel. 
--------------- Alexandria 561. 22-lc 
MacLEOD-The family of the late·--------------

Donald Norman MacLeod wish to 3-piece chesterfield set in good con-
express their heartfelt thanks for dition. Apply at 145 Main Street 
the many acts of kindness and North, Tel. Alexandria 663. 22-2p 
sympathy extended to them at the - -----------
time of the death of their beloved Piano-accordian, 120 bases; used 
brother. one year only. Tel. Alexandria 
-The MacLeod family. 967. 22-2p 
Bonnie Brier, Mccrimmon. 22-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

MacCUAIG-In loving memory of 
my dear father, Dan MacCuaig, 
who passed away June 2nd, 1951. 
The world sees but our smiling 

faces 
And maybe thinks you've been 

forgotten, 
But you can look deep in our 

hearts 
And see the scars that prove 

you're not. 
Oft we think of you, dear father, 
And our hearts are filled with 

pain. 
Oh this world would be a heaven 
Could we hear your voice again. 
Fifteen years have swiftly passed 

away, 
But still we don't forget. 
For in the hearts of those who 

loved you best, 
Your memory lingers yet. 
-Lovingly remembered by daugh

ter, Mary Belle and family. 
Bainsville, Ont. 22-lc 

- -- --------
MacLEOD-In loving memory of 

our dear sister, Catherine S. Mac
Leod, who departed this life June 
7th, 1965. 
The golden gates were opened, 
A gentle voice said "Come" 
And with farewells unspoken, 
She calmly entered in. 
-Sisters and brothers. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 22-lp 

MacLEOD-In loving memory of a 
dear sister, Miss Catherine S. 
MacLeod. who passed away June 
7th, 1965. 
-Always remembered by brother, 

Donald, Catherine and family. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 22-lc 

MICHAUD-In loving memory of 
our dear brother, Laurier, who 
was accidently killed May 31st, 
1964. 
It only takes a little space 
To write how much we miss you. 
But it will take the rest of our 

lives 
To forget the day we lost you. 
You couldn't say goodbye to us. 
Perhaps it was just as well, 
We could never have said goodbye 
To a brother we loved so well. 
-Ever remembered by brother 

and sister-in-law, M.r. and Mrs. 
Achille Michaud. 

Alexandria. 22-lp 

A safe 13x14 and 22" high ; upright 
scale; child's high chair; also 
folding gate for in doorway. Tel. 
Alexandria 906. 22-lp 

Junior bridesmaid's and flower girl's 
dresses for sale, identical blue silk 
organza, long. Tel. Alexandria 
51~ ~-k 

Lumber from dismantled barn; also 
kitchen wood range; all in good 
condition. Apply to P. L. Legros. 
Bainsville. 22-3p 

Wedding dress complete with veil 
and crown. Apply at 54 Lindsay 
Street, Tel. 649, Alexandria. 22-lp 

One floor safe 30"x37". Tel. Max
ville High School, 527-2131. 

22-lc 

Compact, custom-made, convertible 
heavy-duty trailer for campers; 
triples its width when set up 
with heavy duck tent. Bargain at 
$250. Can be seen at 89 Victoria 
Street, Alexandria. 20-lp 

13-Arttcles Wanted 
---------· ----
Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 

maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy standing or ready · cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith. 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

Wanted to buy, antiques! Colored 
glass, old china, butter bowls, 
printers, small pine washstands, 
cobbler's benches, spice and cof
fee grinders, brass candlesticks, 
kettles, all kinds coal-oil lamps, 
marble tol> tables and wash
stands, pictw·e frames, bread 
boxes, clocks, old guns and swords, 
wash bowls, pitcher sets. Please 
write Lawrence Shaver, 408 First 
St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 22-6p 

14--Autos for Sale 
More quality, better service, for 

less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 
25-tf 

1962 Mercury Comet, Tel. Alex-
andria 566. 22-2p 

Mr. Dairyman: Is mastitis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 9-13-18-22 25-27-lc 

$2.60 to $7.50 

Good healthy stock - Lombardi 
Poplars, Golden Weeping Willow, 
Blue Spruce, Flowering Crab, Maple, 
Juniper, Pine, Yew, Cedar. All name 
varieties. Come and compare our 
prices. 
We have over 50 different kinds 
and colors of garden plants. Petu
nias (including new Sunbw·st Yel
low ), Geranium (Pink, White and 
Red), Marigolds, Zinnias, Alyssum, 
Salvia, Coleus, Balsam, Pansies, Pa
tience, etc. 

FREE - Rose Bu h, pruned 

and ready to plant. with eYery 

$6.00 order 

WILLL\1[ FREEL.A..i.~D 

MAXVILLE 527-3673 
\Ye are located on the 5th Con
C'ession, 31/t mile· n'•rth ·of 
:Honklaml, 1/r mile east of 

County Road 16 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
21-lc 

16-Poultry - L\vestock 

Wanted - Late freshening nei!ers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald. NortWield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tt 

For sale, 1 2-year old Holstein bull, 
also circular saw. Herve Borris, 
Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 33-R-4. 

22-2p 

20-Farm Machinery 
---------------

For sale, a Dari-Kool bulk milk 
cooler, 17 cans. Reason for selling, 
too small. Apply to Antoine Four
ney, RR 2 Williamstown. Tel. 
347-3234. 20-2c 

----------------
Wanted to buy, old tractor with 

corks. Contact · Arthur Lefebvre, 
Glen Robertson, Tel. 1093-W-2. 

~ 20-3c 

10-can Gem milk cooler, also ~• 
horse-power motor in perfect 
condition. Donald MacLachlan, 
Williamstown. 20-2c 

------------
For sale, new Malco bale elevator, 

30 ft., with motor. Massey-Harris 
13 disc drill seeder, like new; 
also 8 good milk cans. Tel. Willie 
Diotte, Dalkeith, Tel. Dalkeith 
43-R-12. 22-2c 

------
For sale, McKee Harvester, com

plete with wagon box and pipes; 
in good condition. Apply to Box 
"M" Glengarry News. 22-3p 

--- .--- --~---......,..--.. , 
FARMERS 

For the world's finest. Comet We!• 
ders. made by Smith-Roles Ltd 
Hi-Capacity Air Compressors. 12-
Volt Post Hole and Ice Augers. 
Heavy-Duty Grinders and Metal 
Slicers. For an on - the - farm 
demonstration contact George 
Kirkey, Tel. 538-2278, Moose 
Creek, Ont. 2-M 

Alexandria-Gas station, garage, 
restaurant, where a young ener
getic man can become well off 
financially in a few years, 130,000 
gals. sold in 1965, plus oil and 
restaurant, terms. 

Alexandria. Situated at 176 Bishop 
Street in front of Carnation milk 
plant. Large home with large 
lot, automatic forced air oil fur
nace, treed front lawn. Terms. 

SUMMER COTTAGES 

Have a cool, restful summer, see 
us for an attractive summer cot
tage on MacLachlan's Point. 
Waterfront rights, $1,500 down. 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 

Sales Representatives 

:Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Her,e SauYe 

• 
22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

We can help you sell your farm, 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

To rent, antique stone house, auto
matic oil furnace, 4-piece bath
room, 6 miles from Alexandria. 
Can be rented from June to De
cember or for only three months, 
also land for rent, no pasturing 
just take off hay. Adelard Sauve, 
Realtor, Alexandria, Tel. 1071. 

16-tf 

For sale, near Cornwall, 200 acres 
of flat land, modem house and 
barn, water the year round; with 
or without cattle and machinery. 
Near Highway 401. Must sell im
mediately. Mrs. Leo Laplante, 
RR 1 Williamstown, Ont., Tel. 
Wellington 2-8856 or Wellington 
2-2730. 21-2c 

23-Farms Wanted 

If you are thinking of expanding 
your farm or buying a farm, dis
cuss your financial situation with 
us and together a solution may be 
reached. Adela.rd Sauve, Real 
Estate Broker, Maurice Sauve, 
salesman, Tel. 1071, 23 Kenyon 
St. East, Alexandria. 18-tf 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

For sale, 6-room house at 74 Elgin 
Street near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

22-4c 

For sale, house in Glen Roy, white 
clapboard, 2 storey, all facilities, 
on one acre of well kept land. 
Ready for immediate occupancy. 
Contact Mrs. Rene Roy, C\reen 
Valley, Tel. 477-W. 14-tf 

29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 

Well" watered heifer pasture avail
able for rent. Call Bill Freeland, 
Maxville 527-5673. 22-lc 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Frame barn 60x32 ft.; tin hip roof. 
Apply to Percy Gagnier, St. Rose, 
Ont., (near Casselman) Tel. 764-
5694. , 21-2p 

Mare Shetland pony; also several 
used timl:,iers from demolished 
building. Apply to Cyril St. 
Pierre, Green Valley. Tel. 282-W-2. 

22-lp 

'55 Plymouth 8, would make stock 
car. Floor type hot water radia
tor. cast iron enamel sink com
plete with taps; washing machine, 
tricycle; used doors; 10 gals. green 
paint; quantity of lumber 2x5; 
cedar posts; two 5' high farm ma
chine wooden wheels. Arthur La
porte, 22 MacDougall St., Alex
andria, Tel. 622. 22-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 
Store space for r;~t, Main Street, 

Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois
venue. Tel. 263. 13-tf 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage . 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 
----------- ·---
33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
4-room apartment with complete 

bathroom, available now. Apply 
to Lauzon's General Store, Ken
yon St. West, Tel. 185. 18-t! 

To rent, 5-room apartment on Main 
Street, electrically heated, heavy 
wiring, 3-piece bathroom, hot 
water. Available June 1st. Apply 
to Ouellette's Hardware Store, 
Alexandria, Tel. 247 or 566. 19-tf 

Two bedroom apartment to let on 
Dominion Street, near church. 
Available June 1st. Ideal for a 
pensioned couple. Tel. Alexandria 
400. 21-2c 

36-Teachers Wanted 
Bilingual teacher wanted for S.S. 

No. 13 Lancaster to act as prin
cipal of a two-classroom school. 
Applications to be sent to Paul 
Hamelin, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

20-3c 

Bilingual teachers required for 
September, 1966, salary schedule, 
second-class $2,900-$4,500; level 
one $3,500-$5,900; level two $3,900-
$6,300; annual increment $200; 
five years previous experience 
recognized. Apply, stating name 
of present inspector, to J. A. 
Gutoskie, Sec., St. Bernard's 
School, Maxville. 20-2c 

Lancaster Township Public School 
Area Board requires a qualified 
teacher for intermediate grades 
in new three-classroom township 
school. Duties to commence Sept. 
1966. 4 level salary schedule, $3900 
minimum, $8500 maximum. Please 
state qualifications and name of 
last inspector. Mrs. C. G. Sang
ster, sec.-treas., Balnsville, Ont. 

21-2c 

Local farm territory now open, full 
or part time, top income if you 
want to work, we train you. Com
pany benefits included. Write to: 
Glenn Cameron, 1265 Queen's 
Blvd., Apt. 9, Kitchener, Ont. ,J,. 

19-,;f 

TENDERS FOR SALE 
OF PROPERTY 

Greenfield, Ontario 
SEALED and Written tenders, 

clearly marked will be received by 
the undersigned, until Saturday, the 
11th day of June, 1966, at 5.00 p.m. 
for the purchase of a duplex house 
and lot, owned by the late, ANGUS 
DEW AR. On the said lot there is 
said to be erected a frame house, 
summer kitchen, garage and wood
shed attached. The house is wired. 

Tenders will also be received for 
a space heater and electric Rangette 
and antique kitchen table and side
board located in the said premi ·es. 

The highest or any tenders not 
necessarily accepted. 

MULLIGAN and MACDONALD, 
P.O. Box 758, 
26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

22-2c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Take notice that Council meet
ings for June, July, August and 
September will be held in the eve
ning, commencing at 7.30 p.m. ~ 

A. J. McDONALD, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

22-lc 

AD'\:ERTISE IN THE 

"NEWS" WANT ADS 

CLAIROL • 
COSMETIC 
New from the makers 

Of Clairol Hair Products 

• 
Come in and ask our staff how 

you can match your hair to 

Lipsticks, Powder and Make-up. 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE > 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

I 
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